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SUPERIOR COURT NEARING CLOSE
Mrs. Willett Ordered To Move, Rahkonen

The congregation of the Warren
Given Probation In Stabbing Incident;
Baptist Church, the Rev Bruce P
Miss Wiley Freed By Directed Verdict
Cummings, pastor, has voted to
,
Set Aside By the Court
purchase a new Baldwin Electronic
organ which is expected to replace
The fifth and final Jury trial area for the two year probationary
Raymond Hills, 26. Union grocery'
A petition bearing the names of the old pump organ early ln March.
case of the February term of Knox Period.
clerk, was fined $500 on hit and upwards of 100 Union people, re
Members voted Sunday to make
Complaints of householders ln
Superior Court Monday, resulted in
run driving charges in the Feb 3 questing clemency of the court, ap the $3,000 purchase and an organ
the area over a long period led up
a directed verdict of innocent for
..
,
„
. .
death of Lorenzo Brooker of War parently had some bearing on the committee meeting is planned for
to the action of the Grand Jury,
next Thursday night to plan the
decision of the presiding justice.
ren in Superior Court Monday.
the defendant. Miss Marion Wiley A stabbing affray in which her
The petition was presented by raising of more money.
A six month jail sentence, meted
of Warren She had been charged husband of a week was stabbed imRev Cummings said today that
out on manslaughter charges by Attorney Jerome C. Burrows who
with assault with a weapon against mediately preceded the action,
there
is
presently
about
$1,470
on
represented
Hills
the court, was suspended and a
the
persons of Mr. and Mrs ChesRahkonen Free On Probation
County Attorney Curtis Payson hand in the fund and that he an
two year probation period imposed
ter Wren, also of Warren.
Tauno Ri*hkonen °t St. Oeorge
Brooker, 65. farm caretaker and observed that justice would not be ticipated little difficulty in raising
Road, South Thomaston, was senbarrel factory employee, was found furthered by giving Hills a prison the balance
Justire Tlrrell granted
the de- tenced to
, six months
..
6
in jail, on
A group from the parish visited
dead Feb. 4 beside the western road term, at the same time pointing
fense
motion
for
the
verdict,
saying
charges
arising
from
a
stabbing
to Union where he had been hurled I out that
his observation he did the Camden Baptist Church re
that the F.a’e had failed to prove affray at the home of Mrs Dons
not
condone
the
crime
cently
and
were
much
Impressed
by an impact which snapped his
even simple assault against Miss Canty Willett at 40 W’ater street,
Hills will be on probation from with the organ there which is the
neck.
Wiley
Rockland, on Feb. 2.
the
six
months
jail
sentence
for
same
size.
The
visit
revived
lagSheriffs and State Police combed
Mr. and Mrs. Ignacy Lis. center, with their "family,” left Tony Frankowski and, right, his mother,
The shotgun" in question turned
The court suspended the sentence
•the county for a week before they the next two years. He paid the ging interest in an organ purchase. Mrs. Blanche Frankowski. Lis is Polish while his wife is German. Both had neither home nor a nation
______ church
______ _has
__ ________
Warren
106 resi which they could call their own before arriving in Rockland Saturday. English is still a little difficult for Qut 10 ' e a muzzle-loading musket and placed Rahkonen on probation
arrested Hills at work in a Union $500 fine imposed by the court on, The
dent members, Rev’ Cummings said. J*™ .XeJcount’n °‘ ‘he many
Americ,n lift lhev plan to °'<'riome in becoming good citizens of at leas' 100 years old which would for a period of one year. He had
grocery store for the hit and run the hit and run charges.
have been impossible to fire.
entered a plea of nolo in answer
The tentative date for delivery of
He had pleaded nolo to the
killing His damaged car had been
be long mastering English, slang
The State had claimed that Miss to the charges.
in use every day and was parked manslaughter charges and guilty to the new organ is March 6 and the
and all.
Wiley and her mother had awakMrs- Willett's husband of a week,
in Union Common at the time of leaving the scene of an accident dedication is expected to be held Native Of Poland and German Refugee Mrs. Frankowski Ad Immigrant
end the Wrens on the night of Phillip Willett, was hospitalized
I on the Sunday following.
the arrest
He had claimed to without making himself known.
Mrs. Frankowski came to tins Sept. 16. 1951 and threatened them wit-h head and shoulder wounds
have struck a woodpile with the
Wife Arrived Saturday Evening To
country ln 1911 at the age of 14 wlth the gun which was carried at following the incident, which took
tar wtiile collecting milk for a
Her son Tony operates the dairy the time by Miss Wiley
Place during a party at the home.
dairy
Share Work Of Thomaston Farm
and poultry farm. Another son,
The
altercation
was
the
outWell liked in the community,
Alfred, is presently in Japan, en- growth of a neighborhood argu
The Black Cat
and never suspected of the hit and
route home from Korea. A daugh- ment concerning the alleged soiling
run killing, his story of the car
Ignacy and Johanna Lis are at
By the Roving Reporter
Lis Trained Farmer
ter
Mrs.
Sophie
Cayton,
lives
close
of
a
Une
fuil
of
clothes
by
damage was readily accepted. He Taxi Operator Is Sought On Four Bench
last in tiie land they have dreamed
I have to thank T. Raymond
Ignacy Lis, now 37 years of age, by. The family is rounded out with of Mr and Mrs Wren Qn the
was even kidded to some extent
Pierce, former Rockland boy, for a
about since their marriage in a DP trained in the pre-war years in ag Virginia, 17, who is a Senior in in question.
Warrants Alleging Morals Offenses
that he might be the death car
Following termination of this collection of old papers, notable
camp in the British Sector of Ger riculture in his native land. He Rockland High School.
driver for whom the officers were
Frederick U. Waltz, Rockland
The charges resulted from long many in 1948
has had little chance until this
Mrs. Lis German Native
casi. justiceTirrell excused the
arnon2 which were copies of the
constantly searching.
week to get back to the land.
Ten years younger thantier hus- Jury Ukd praised themfor their
Rockland Courier, published ln 1874
taxi operator, is sought this morn- investigation of Waltzs alleged acFreedom means a lot to the
Years, until the end of the war band, Mrs Lis fled the Russians serious efforts
by Fuller & Williams. Among the
ing on four bench warrants issued Uvitles wlth teen'age youlhs by
Police Chief Bernard Thompson of couple. He lost it in 1939 when he in Dortmund Camp No. 10 in West to herself become a DP in her own
local advertisers were Wiggin &
South Hope Man
Mrs.
Lank
ton
Fined
$200
by Superior Court Justice Frank
Evidence was presented was captured by German troops as phalia found him just one more native land. A sister is still under
Mrs. Doris Lankton of Camden Rose. T E. Tibbetts, W. 8. Heming
A. Tirrell, Jr. All four warrants m the Grand Jury when that. his division of the Polish Army of thousands behind barbed wire. Russian rule.
was fined $200 and costs of $30.30 way, Warren C. Perry Sc Brother,
Raymond Fogler, President allege
She spotted the German made
With the end of the war, the
morals offenses, according to group went into session the opening was defeated after 18 days of fightfor driving while under influence T A. Wentworth, wiggin & Co.,
Of Grant Company, Re Sheriff Willard Pease
I day of court. The four charges i ing st the outbreak of World War barbed wire meant less for the Zeiss lens on the photographer's
of liquor on the morning of New H H. Crie & Co., Dr. Benjamin
tiring Saturday
The indictments, which have resulted.
! - She lost her freedom when her British took over the camp and camera as soon as she saw it, volYear’s Day. The jury had found Williams. E H. & G. W. Cochran,
Waltz has been the object of a sector of Germany came under made efforts to relocate the per untering the information that she
been held secret since the Grand
Hugh Gibbons The papier sold at
Raymond H. Fogler, president of
worked
in
the
plant
where
the
lens
her
Saturda>’ aft*r “me wo
jury returned them at the open- widespread search by police andRussian rule after the war.
sons held there.
He became a
cents a copy the first year, but
the W T. Grant Company, will re
three
hours
’
deliberation
of
the
ing of court, were made public sheriffs since the indictments were
Monday, safe and comfortable in watchman at the huge relocation was made in Jena before it was
the price was increased to three
tire "in accordance with the com
case
which
involved
a
three-car
yesterday as the session of court made and the bench warrants is- tbe home of Mrs. Blanche Frank- center and had a chance for in- bombed out.
cents in 1875.
pany's retirement plan March 1.
accident at Glen Cove on the morn
sued.
kowski on Old County road, they | come, even though limited.
Delighted With America
drew
to
a
close.
I’m only 14 years old, you know,”
ing of New Year's.
Among other old papers included
Both are more than enthused
Waltz disappeared from the city , both looked forward to a bright
Couple Met In '48
A secret indictment
Fogler told associates, "because I
No Action Against Miller
in Mr. Pierce's collection were the
with
their
new
home
and
homebrought
against
a
person,
who
has
late
on
the
Tuesday
on
which
the
futufe
ill
Maine
Johanna
Wotzel
now
2'
nowfled
was born in leap year and will ob
The couple are in the ctessifica- j fr0D1 the Russlan Zone intQ Brtoh land. Memories of prison camps
A chai." : embezzlement against Boston Daily Advertiser, 1878; the
serve my 14th calendar birthday yet
Laken int0 tusl<xt-v- and “ Grand Jury convened. Numerous
tion generally known as DP's; men terntory and £Ventually met and and DP relocation centers will Eotld.e Miller, former manager of Boston Daily Globe, 1884; the
held
secret
only
so
long
as
the
perrumors
as
to
his
whereabouts
have
Feb 29. this year."
! circulated in the city continually. and women without a home; al- married Lis who by then was a probably lade fast with the busi- • Wholesale produce concern in the Banffshire Journal & General AdAbout 560 Grant store executives son is at liberty.
in Grand Jury. MiUer i vertiser (for the counties of Banff,
most without identity in a badly free man but with no place to go ness of becoming Americana ahead 1
,tnd store managers will attend a
| muddled Middle Europe.
Their or no opportunities ahead unless of them
*iad been arraigned in Rockland Aberdeen, Moray, Nairn, and Intestimonial dinner for Fogler at
World Prayer Day landing in New York on Washing they were in America, which I The Frankowski farm and house- Municipal Court and bound over, vernese, 1864; and a copy of The
Camden Politics
the Claridge Hotel in Atlantic City,
ton's Birthday and the long bus
reac7
hold are busy ones where willing
Grand Jury
Courier-Gazette, 1901. containing a
N. J. Wednesday.
ride to Rockland Saturday again
hands can easily find tasks.
Rockland Fruit & Produce Com- page account of the McKinley meFogler, who has been president Democratic Candidates For Five Churches and S. A. To established them as persons with
Passcd By Many Times
| Both the newcomers and the panv. by which Miller had been morial service, at which the speakof Grant since May, 1940. owns a
Town Otfice Selected In
Unite In Friday’s Observ ail identity and the chance to look liieie were calls from the land; h06tg ggem more than pleasedwith employed, and claims to have been er was Congressman Littlefield,
dairy farm in Exeter, where he and
j ahead to a bright future.
Saturday Party Caucus
of plenty fcr mechanics, doctors the arrangement which gives the a shareholder, brought the crimi- Mr. Pierce sent other interesting
ance At Methodist
his wife, also a Maine native, and
and other professional persons and frangowskis needed help on the nal act,on against its former man- documents, of which mention will
Church
To
Farm
with
Frankowskis
Camden Democrats caucused Sattheir seven children spend their va
Their future is assured, insofar sonie skilled in various trades, but farra and the Lis coupie a home ager. The Grand Jury failed to be made later.
cations He will eventually make urday and named candidates for
Observance of The World Day of
find sufficient evidence to support
as any human existence can be no rails for a farmer such as Lis. : whJch they h„ve never had
this his permanent home after liv- the various town offices for the I
..
. .
,
Seemingly endless years rolled by j
___________
the firms charges and refused to
One year ago: Richard Robarta
assured.
The
Frankowskis,
mother
ing at Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.,
Y„ annual town meeting in March. 1
with no future ahead for the couple J
indict Miller.
was named valedictorian and Cora
Emblem Club
the past 12 years.
' Those nominated were: John L. day, at Pratt Memorial Methodist and son Tony, who runs the dairy until they were called through the
A civil suit in which MiUer is Rowling salutatorian for Rockfarm, have taken them in to share
Born in South Hope, Fogler Tewksbury, town clerk. Selectman, Church.
International Refugee Organiza- |
------sueing the firm, is on the court land's
commencement - Philip
graduated from the University of assessor, and overseer for one year,
Local churches co-operating are their home and farm. They will tion in October. The following Festival
Representatives docket.
Creighton of Union received a
Maine and received a Master's De- Charles F. Dwinal; for two years, the Littlefield Memorial, Congrega- i earn their board and keep through months flew by as visions of a
house and farm labors and may. in
Mrs. Willett Ordered To Move ' Civil Service appointment in the
Appointed At Thursday
gree at Princeton. He also holds ^ar* H Dyer and Kendrick Libby:
tional, Universalist, Methodist. Na- the years to come, own their own home in America loomed close.
Mrs Doris Canty Willett of 40 u s Department of CommerceBusiness
Sessions
an Honorary Doctor oi Laws De- tllree year term, Clarence Mitchell
One day not too long ago they
zarene, and the Salvation Army.
farm.
Water street, Rockland, charged George E. Jones' poultry plant at
grt'o from Maine.
and David Crockett, Jr.
were taken to Bremerhaven by
The Rockland Emblem Club met with maintaining a common nuis- Stickney's Corner was destroyed
Chairman
of
this
year's
observAs
far
as
is
known,
the
couple
Fogler went to work for W. T.
No treasurer was nominated.
refugee officials and put aboard at the Elks Home, Thursday evenance in her neighborhood was by fire—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Un
Grant as a trainee at $20 a week Warren B Conant, tax collector, ance is Mrs. Oliver Holden. Miss are the first displaced persons to the General Stewart for New York.
Mabel
Snow
will
lead
the
service
settle
in
this
section.
The
process
ing. An informal business meeting ordered to move by Superior Court derwood of Tenant’s Harbor were
in 1919 when it had only 33 stores. School committee for three years, and others taking part are: Mrs. of bringing them to the United The dream was coming true at last
was held at which time President Monday.
to observe their 64th wedding an
Today the W. T Grant chain he Mrs. Dorothy P. Worthen. ModerWith People Of His Nationality
Adah Roberts reported that Bernice I The order of the court followed niversary—The Feb. 27 issue of
Robert
Lindquist,
Mrs.
Elmo
Cro,
States
took
from
early
September
helped to develop operates from. ator, Dr. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr.
So careful was the selection of a; Holbrook and Adah Roberts would ! a guilty plea by the woman and the The Courier-Gazette published 13
coast to coast and has 484 stores.
Delegates to the state convention zier, Mrs. Kendrick Dorman, Mrs. untail they sailed from BremerAfter one year's training in Grant are: John P. Leach, Ralph W. Sherman Lord, Mrs. Mellen De-llaven some 15 days ago aboard home in America for them that be the tworepresentatives to the imposition of a $200 fineand a jail birth notices. No deaths, no mar
merchandising' Fogler was appoint- Johnson. Sr., Rollo M. Gardner, j shon, Mrs. Louis Walker, Mrs. the Navy transport General Stew- they are with the Frankowskis Maine Seafood FestivalCorporsentence of 60days. Both fine and riages.
---- ed head of the Personnel Depart- and Earl H. Dyer. Alternates will | Stuart Burgess. Mrs. Earl Simmons.
artwhose native tongue is Polish Even ation meeting to be held Friday sentence were suspended with the
Glenn Folsom of Rockland is one
ment then director oi personnel be Harold G. Grindle. Edward K. Mrs. Robert Gregory. Mrs. Ernest The Knox County Chapter of the though English may come a little evening, Feb. 29. representing the provision that she move within a
period of 45 days. The order to of several students in colleges in
and real estate In 1930 he was Thurston, J. H. Hobbs and Mrs. Buswell, Mrs. Winfield Chatto
Red Cross brought the move about hard to Lis. he can always revert Emblem Club.
Vice President Thelma Parsons move was a condition of a two year the East having ROTC units who
elected to the board of directors
Nellie Bucklin.
I Mrs. Perce Foley will be guest 'hrough the efforts of Executive to his ownlanguage and
make
The Maine man resigned from There is no change in the present' soloist, and Mre Charles Jillson, | Secretary Isaac _L.
Hammond^ He himself understood
easily. How- reeported that Mrs. Beatrice Mar- probation granted in lieu of fine wiU spend four days at the United
approached the International Refu- ever, the years under British rule tel, Portland, district deputy, would and sentence.
States Military Academy at West
the Grant organization in 1932 to 'own committee which also con- organist
Mrs. Lloyd Scott will give the1 gee Organization in this country in the refugee camp have taught make a visitation at the meeting
She and her husband must not Point later this month. Folsom
become vice president, general tinues last year's officers.
benediction
iand throu8h its services in the both considerable English and with of March 6. to install the organist, only move from 40 Water street, and Patrick Dionne of Skowhegan
manager and later president of
____________
• British Sector which chose the Lis the Europe's amazing faculty for Valzora Plourd and Recording but must remain away from the wiU represent the ROTC unit at
ASH WEDNESDAY
Montgomery, Ward Sc Co. He re
picking up languages, they will not Secretary June Swanson.
the University of Maine where both
Ash Wednesday services at St. Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette j couple to come to Maine.
AU
turned as president and general
Peter's Church: Imposition of
officers are to wear white and are Maine State Prison spoke regard are Juniors.
manager of Grant in 1940
Fogler always found time to Ashes and Ma“ at 7 asta' |
to meet at the Elks Home promptly ing his work at the prison. He out
lined the history of the State
at 7 45 p. m.
serve as director of many Nation- tl0,ls of the Cross 4 P' m'= Even' i
COOKED FOOD SALE
ally-known organizations in recent 3011 and Penitential Office 7.30. |
Vivian Whittier won the door Prison and stated that he was col
years. Among these are Centen- Thursday Mass at 7.30; Friday
lecting data for a book that he Saturday, March 1-10 A. M.
prize during recess.
At W. C. Ladd & Sons
nial Insurance Company, Atlantic Mass at 7 30
The meeting was turned over to planned to write. He cited examples
SCHOOL STREET
Arlene Williams and Ellen Roes for of case histories of former inmates,
Mutual Insurance, U. S. Chamber
Laurels have a habit of dropping
(Benefit Heart Drive)
the program of the evening. Donald how they had adapted themselves
of Commerce, National Retail Dry
25-26
when an individual trys to rest on
Goods Association; member and
Chase, classifications officer, of the to life outside prison walls.
them.
former president of the Alumni
Council, University of Maine Gen
eral Alumni Association; former
chairman. U. of M. Memorial
ST BERNARD’S
Union Building Fund Drive; mem
PARISH SUPPER
ber, National Program Committee.
Boy Scouts of America.

Charges; Six Month Jail Sentence

GRAND JURY INDICTS WALTZ

DeMolay Installation Held Monday Evening!

FINAL WEEK!
MEREDITH’S furniture sale
SAVE 20% 30% 40% 50 ,

Parish Hall
BAKED BEANS—HAM

EX

OST—FOUND?
Vill whoever made love
an anvil, blower, cone
d various other blackithing items at a cerin place on Nor'West
le of Horse-Point road,
rt Clyde, kindly return
me just as quietly and
ivately as when removf. Within 2 weeks no
estions
asked.
Big
inks for the favor.

\GENT FOR OWNERS

23’25

THURSDAY, FEB. 28
5.00-7.00

Adults 75c; Children 25c
24-25

Check Your Needs... These Final Days Mean
What could you do in

FINAL REDUCTIONS at MONEY-SAVING VALUES!

REMEMBER

A NATIONAL
EMERGENCY?

Our Store-wide, Floor-wide Sale Ends Saturday Evening

ENROLL NOW At A STUDENT NUtSI
your bort dofonto for your owt,

your eouotry’t futuro
Ail the Director of Nurws at
your local hovpHol about collegtale or hojpitol Schoob ol

The Rockland Order of DeMolay installed its officers for 1952-53 in ceremonies at Masonic Temple
Monday evening. Leading officers of the Masonic youth organization are left to right above: David Bird,
master councilor; Dale Knight, senior councilor and Justin Cross, junior councilor. Charles Foote, Sr., is j

Nunins where

the adult head of the group, serving as advisor to the boys.

MEREDITH FURNITURE CD.
313-315 MAIN STREET

PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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WARREN LUMBER DEALER PERFECTS AUTOMATIC WOOD MILLING LATHE

Independents Lead

Ended In Fizzle

Alumni Beats Tigers In a
Game Which Had Scanty
Interest

But They Are Only a Whisker
Ahead Of the Gulf Oil
Team

Before a very ; parse crowd at
the Community Building, the
The Oulf Oil team continued its
Rockland Hign ligers played their
surge for a top spot ln the second
last game Saturday night, losing
half of the Community Bowling
to the Alumni 40-34 There was
League by grabbing another scalp
littl.e, if any, enthusiasm shown
during last week's action. MCRR
by anyone present, and it is ob
were the Oilers' victims in this
vious that the basketball season
tense match which saw Oulf squeak
ended, as far as Rockland is con
cerned at 9 p. m. a week ago Sun
by the flrst string by four pins,
day night when the MPA anthen swap decisions on the next
i nonced the Western Maine tour
two strings and still maintain the
ney teams.
four pin lead on the match total,
The Alumni led by narrow mar
winning 4 to 1. The Independents,
gins all the yvay which seemed not
who are battling the Gulf for the
to worry the schoolboys much,
league perch, came through with
i Nice plays were turned in by Don
a fairly easy 5 to 0 win over Water
Kelsey .Dean Deshon and Charlie
Co.
Heino for the grads; and by Billy
With the exception of "B" Win
Hoch and Justin Cross for the
slow, the water workers offered
Tigers. The High School girls
little opposition to the sharpshoot
won over their older opponents
ing Indies who took over flrst
48-49. leading all the way.
place by virtue of this white-wash
• • * *
ing chore American Legion showed
Your agent ran into Charlie
some of its first half form in de
Foote, Sr., between the halves of
feating Knox Business 5 to 0 with
| the game Saturday night. It will
the week's high match total of 1492.
be recalled that he is the first
Milt Benner was the hero in this
cm,.
...v .........
Here one can get a view of the power drives necessary to operate the machine. Still other drives, both
Oh. „„
so simple, but so ...
effective.
The
milling _...«
lathe .™...
looks to u,
be just ........v.
another machine ......
until you see ..
it
person in Rockland to publicly
operate.
Overlock,
at
the
left,
watches
the
rapidly
spinning
cutter
knives,
below
the
buoy
blank,
shape
it
hydraulic
and
chain,
are
below
the
picture.
Overlock
sets
the
gauges
and
starts
the
machine
off
on
a
one as he posted the season's high
est individual 3-stnng total with exactly as the pattern directly across the machine from it. The machine travels from right to left in the pattern which will continue to cut the same identical pattern as long as wood blanks are fed into it. Simple urge formation of a Little League
picture, while the buoy blank revolves on the spindles which hold it tight.
to look at now, and easily understood, it took years of planning.
set-up here. Seeking information
353 pins. He had strings of 97, 134
on the progress of the movement,
q
________________
B
uoy
making
is
not
the
only#
1
■
■
1
...
and 122 in wiping out a high of 346
if any. I inquired af to what was
work of the machine. It can be
that teammate Roy Hobbs had been
I being tone
Nothing," said
Day At Legion
Nothing In Wood Turning Field Like It; converted to other tasks by the fit
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
carrying since the close of the first
! Charlie flatly, “Everyone is sitting
ting of a proper pattern in the
half.
Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW
Machine Drawing Widespread
machine. Cedar floats, perfectly State Commander Speaker I t»ck and waiting for someone
Another snug match, one which
else to do a U the work. Each serv
l round, oak rollers for fishing nets
ended in tie totals and arguments,
[EDITORIAL]
Thursday; Membership
ice club in the city should spon
1 and countless other shapes in all,
Attention
was the meeting of the Shells and
Awards To Be Made
LATEST DRAFT NEWS
sor a team, but. as far as I know,
can be turned out.
Elks. Here the Elks won the flrst
The war is not over, as one may judge from the latest
string by five pins, lost the second
Doesn't Intend To Patent
State Department Commander it isn’t even being talked about
move of the draft board, whose call for next Summer and
_
,
,
Elmer Overlock, Warren lumber ingB field Overlook came up with
by eight and won the last by three,
James V. Day of the American very much It would oaly take a
Questioned
as
to
whether
or
not
Fall will be large enough to provide ''substantial'’ replace
dealer, lias invented something new the ideas while Cunningham put j^e was going
patent the ma Legion will be guest speaker at the few dollars to get a team organ
leaving the two teams tied on the
ments for draftees and national guardsmen released from
in the wood turning field. The de in all the stolls gained in 50 years chine, Overlock said that he was Thursday evening meeting of Win ized. All they need are sweat
match total. An argument ensued
active duty. While refusing to make any advance predic
shirts and dungarees; they all
vice is termed by him to be a in the trade to do the job
over the roll-off because one of the
not going to. He explained that if slow-Holbrook-Merritt Post.
tions. they indicated that draft calls probably will have to
have gloves anyhow and some of
milling lathe to identify it from the
Elks had strayed from the prem
someone
copied
it,
he
would*
just
The
Auxiliary
ladles
will
serve
a
Is
Entirely
New
Machine
be increased sharply over recent levels by late Summer or
the older Twilight league players
conventional wood turning lathe.
ises leaving the team a man short
build
one
which
would
be
a
better
turkey
dinner
which
will
be
free
Nothing about the machine folearly Fall barring an unexpected spurt in volunteers and re
Experts in the wood turning field lows the pattern of an existing job, faster than the old model.
Pour men of each team rolled off
to membership drive workers and could coach them and would be
enlistments. The April draft call for 20.000 men was the
who have seen the new machine
with the Elks gaining the decision
new members. Others may pur glad to."
in
^factk
he
saldjie
was
already
machine. The device was built
smallest since last June and 9,000 below March inductions.
“It wouldn't be necessary to join
and supposedly winning 4 to 1. Fi
say there is nothing like it any
with the sole purpose of wood turn- planning one which would turn out chase tickets at the door The mem
The March call Itself was 50 percent below February.
nally the Shells protested the use
where. It is constructed to operate ing from a pattern on an entirely work of a far greater variety than bership drive covered the period the regulation Little League this
year," he continued
"The main
of an ineligible player used by the
contrary to all wood turning prac new principle, ope which would be tbe one which is even now astound- from Jan. 4 to Feb 21
WHAT WILL PIKE DO?
Elks and the score of C. Carr, the
tices—and does it nicely too.
high in prodctlon and outstanding ing the wood turning world
I Commander Day will speak at idea is to get them playing and
Sumner T. Pike will probably declare his political in
ineligible man. was ignored and a
Intead of cutting out an object
An automatic sanding machine is the regular meeting which will get the interest stirred up.”
in its simplicity, They accomplished
tentions this week—whether he will oppose Senator Brewster,
dummy score used by the league
—says a lobster pot bouy—by
now in the making to polish the follow the dinner. Awards will be Asked where they could play. Mr
both
objectives.
whether he will run for Governor (an eleventh hour propo
scorer. The standings show the
Foote answered without hesita
gouges as the wood blank turns
There is no fancy trim or chrome buoys alter they are turned. An-' made to drive workers during the
sition) or whether he will decide to watch the sad sea waves
Shells winning the controversial
tion. "Schofield - White Bark
: gainst them, his machines revolves finish. Good stout Maine oak from other machine will saw off logs to1 meeting.
in Lubec. Regardless of what he does Sumner T. Pike is
match 4 to 1 as a result of the Elks
Throw the softball league out of
the bouy-to-be but cuts its shape
the
correct
length
for
each
buoy
:
the millyard and black iron form
, .„ , ,
very much in the public eye.
dummy score. League officers and ,
there and get something worth
wi,th a set of high speed cutters the framework of the machine. blank ^fore it goes to the ma- While he S OV/OV —
directors will be asked for a ruling
while started. Softball is com
revolving lengthwise of the wood.
china. The whole assembly can;
-----'
Henry
Ford
would
be
pleased
too
on this match.
pletely worthless to my way of
EYES ON NEW HAMPSHIRE
Can Cut Any Shape
to know that a part or two from be operated by one man.
Results:
thinking In fact. I hate it, and
Under the caption "What To Watch For," James Morgan,
THERE'S A JOB
Trap Bow Machine Later
The results of the new machine a Mode T were incorporated into
Legion 5. Knox Bus. 0
you can quote me on that in your
New England's shrewdest political authority, had the fol
Now, in his spare time, he is
is that any shape can be cut. Buoy the machine .
Legion—Harlow 268, Melvin 269,
paper." Somehow or other, I
lowing to say in the Sunday Globe about the situation in
working on a gadget to make lob
FOR TOU TO DO
which are oval in shape, ones which
Modern Driving Equipment
Benner 353, Raymond 308, Hobbs
gathered from this that Mr. Foote
New Hampshire:
ster trap bows on a mass produc
have flat surfaces and rounded
294, total 1492. High string, Ben
On the other hand, the latest tion basis. Again, a departure Enroii in a School of Nursing doesn't care for softball, but this
"The New Hampshire primary will be the first poll tins
corners; tapered ones and round
in hydraulic drives, coupled with from the accepted practices, and
ner 134.
year of registered voters, not of names out of a telephone
still doesn't answer the question
ones ail go through the machine chain drive, are in the device.
Ask :he Director of Nurses at
Knox Bus.—Dummy 240, Melvin
directory. It will be without the complicated mathematical
before the house—What, if any
one wliich will doubtless work as your local hospital, or your
with
ease.
257, Staples 269, Kliewer 302, Han- !
Powerful motors, seven in all, are well as the automatic copying mil- school odvisar, for names of
weightings of the unofficial polls and with no margin for
thing, is going to be done about
Those
in
the
buoy
making
son 293, total 1361. High string,
employed in various parks of the ling lathe now in use.
schools where you can apply.
error. It will be the flrst official measurement of the vote
(Continued on Page Five)
business,
who
have
seen
the
Hanson 113.
operation. One motor revolves the
appeal of a military uniform, specifically of the Eisenhower
machine operate can see the day
Gulf 4, MCRR 1
wood blank while another spins
jacket.
when Overlock's machine can turn
Gulf—Hopkins 293, HaUowell 299,
cutter knives and still others are
"If Senator Taft, with the State organization against
out
enough
buoys
for
the
whole
Colby 299, Sleeper 255. Danielson
moving the cradle which holds the
him, should make it a close contest that would be a warning
New England coast in a matter of blank to be shaped over the cutter
292, total 1438. High string, Colby
for the General to hurry home and get into the fight or else
a few months out of the year
114.
get out of lt entirely. If President Truman should make a
knivles.
MCRR—Anderson 293. Richard
Operates At High Speed
better showing than he has been making in the polls, he
Copys Pattern Exactly
son 310, Robinson 284. Lowell 288
Speed is one high point of the
would be surer of his control of the Democratic nomination,
Any shape, length or size of lob
Drinkwater 259, total 1434. High
machine as it completes the cutting ster buoy can be cut by the ma
either for himself or for his choice of a successor. If, on
string, Lowell 115.
of one buoy each two minutes. This chine. There is nothing complicat
the contrary, he should rate as poorly as he is rating in the
Independents 5. Water Co. 0
time includes cutting the blank for ed about the procedure.' A lobtoken vote, he would have due notice that his pitcher is not
Indies—Simmons 283. Hodgkins
the machine, fitting it in place, sterman can bring in his favorite
good for another trip to the well. The vote for Senator
278, Gray 296. Fogarty 306, Gene
shaping it and taking it off the pot buoy which lie has cut out and
Kefauver will be the first test of the political value of a
vicz 283, total 1446. High strings.
machine.
television performance, such as the Tennessean put on in his
get one or 1000 just exactly like lt.
Gary, Fogarty 114.
crime investigation.
Project In Mind Since ’38
A copying device on the back of
Water Co—M. Winslow 303; :
"New Hampshire may eliminate some of the entrants.
The milling lathe has long been the machine foUows faithfully
Ames 266. Varney 222, Curtis 258.
That will be the thing to watch for in the returns two weeks
in the mind of Overlook who has every une of the original. If the
Doak 278, total 1327. High string.
from next Tuesday.”
invented several labor saving gad- original has a tapering end and
Winslow 111.
j,
gets for the lumber mill which he then goes to a square surface with
Shells 4, Elks 1
40 & 8
11 14 .440
Season's High
and his father operate in South rounded edges, that is the way the
Shells—Willis 274, McLoon 276, P. O. No. 1
10 15 .400
Team—3 strings. Post Office Sr., Warren
machine turns them out.
Dimick 276. E. Cook 330, Perry 330, Knox Bus.
9 16 .360 1521.
Cunningham Did Machine Work
Almost Human In Work
total 1451. High string, Cook 118. IOOF
5 10.333
Player—3
strings. M. penner.
Not, until five months ago did he
The machine is a fascinating
Elks—Dummy 240. Norton 284.
P. O. No 2
0 15 000 (Legion), 353
reaUy get down to business with thing to watch. Almost human in i
LeGage 306, Anastasio 290. Howlett
Leading Bowlers
Team—single string, IOOF. 540. the machine. After laying out pre its work, it cuts true to pattern; j
302, total 1422 High string. Anas
Str. Ave
Player—single string. K LeGage, liminary plans, he went to Everett the cutter blades revolving at 4890
tasio 108.
Hobbs (A. L.)
35
191 3 ! I Elks), 142.
I M Cunningham. Warren machinist, r.p.m. the length of the stick, which i
Standings
Kliewer (40 & 8)
33
99.3
blacksmith, welder and former is also revolving at 25.6 rf.p.m. The
W. L. Pet.
Matches
This
Week
Genevicz (Ind.)
24
99
Le- garageman to put the machine to cutter blades tak off 19,200 chips
19 1 .950
Tonight:
MCRR
vs.
Shells
Independents
Cargill (PO No. 1)
18
99
gether.
of wood per minute. If you don't
18 2 .900
gion vs. Independents
Gulf Oil
R. Perry (PO No. 1)
39
98 6
.800
Five months or down-to-earth think that is a lot of chips, drop j
10
15
Thursday:
40
&
8
vs.
P.
O.
No.
2;
Shells
98 6
Raymond (A. L.)
42
Yankee ingenuity on the part of into the mill and see the pile it 1
10 10 .500
American Legion
Howlett (Elks)
42
98.3 Kr.ox Bus. vs. Water Co.
.480
13
12
Friday: Gulf vs. Elks; IOOF vs. both men has brought forth some manufactures with the cutting of
Maine Central
Stewart (PO No. 1)
24
98.2
_______
12 13 .480
thing really new in the wood turn- each buoy.
P. O. No. 1.
Elks
F. Perry (Shell)
18
98
9 11 .450
Water Co.
Hopkins (Gulfi
39
97.9
Alley (40 & 8>
33
97.9
, LeGage (Elks)
42
97.7
YOU eon
I Gay (Ind.)
30
97.1
Cook (Shell)
48
96.5
help your country- E.
Benner (A. L.)
36
96 4
24
96.4
Have a career fer lifel Hodgkins (Ind.)
Fogarty (Ind.)
42
96.2
LEARN NURSING
96.2
Rackliffe (P. No. 1)
36

★

SHOVELED OUT YET?

Ask the Director of Nurses at
your local hospital about pro
fessional Schools of Nursing for
which you con qualify.

BECAUSE OF THE SNOW STORM

Week's High

ARTESIAN WELLS
LEWIS HERBERT & SON

Team—3 strings, American
gion 1429.
Player—3 strings, Benner,
gion, 353.
Team—single string, Legion,
Player, single string, Benner,
gion, 134.

Z TO GO 9 MILES

Le
Le

522.
Le

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS

The last time you picked up your telephone, where did you
call? The drugstore? Office? Grocer? Garage? Hairdresser?
A friend?
Your call, to any one of these local places, cost you only a few
cents, yet it saved you time, steps, or a possible trip in the car.

DRUA.ERS SINCE 1912

TeL Dark Hbr 74-3 1
55-tf

BUY THE TIRES

WILL CONTINUE UNTIL MARCH

A BIGGER VALUE THAN EVER

1

Your telephone is one of the outstanding conveniences of our

YOU NEED NOW

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS

f.nd Pay as Little as

E. B. CROCKETT STORES

For AU Chrysler Make Care
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler

A9 in all businesses, rising costs have meant higher rates, yet
today, with the increases in costs of so many things greater than
telephone rate increases, the average telephone bill actually takes

a smaller part of the family budget than it did 10 years ago.

Inflation? Not Here! Your $ Is Worth 2

DeSoto

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Parte

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

5U MAIN ST.

modern way of life. Today, it’s a bigger value than ever.

ROCKIAND

1-tt

5,

BITLER CAR A
HOME SUPPLY
471 Main SL
a
Rockland, Me.
Td. 677

Th¥

On Our Dollar Day Specials

IEW
24-25

ENGLAND

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 26. 1952
Municipal Court

TALK OF THE TOWN
Coming Events
Feb 29—World Day of Prayer
Service, Methodist Church, at
3 p. m.
March 3—Warren town meeting.
March 3—Junior-Senior H S
PT-A meets at High School
March 4—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
meets at LOOP. Hall.
March 5—Canton Lafayette Aux
iliary meeting, I OOP Hall.
March 6—Theta Rho Girls’ Club
I.O.OF Hall.
March 6—Emblem Club meets at
Elks’ Home.
March 7 — Temperance Day ob
served in the schools.
March 7—W.C.T.U. meets at Mrs.
Eugene Stoddard’s, 40 Grove
street, 230 p. m
March 7—Methebesec Club meets
In the Farnsworth Museum.
March 7—Joint Meeting Congre
gational Kupples Klub and Uni
versalist Comity Circle at Uni
versalist Church vestry at 6.30
p. m.
March 9-15—Spring Flower Show
by Massachusetts Horticultural
Society, Mechanic’s Building,
Boston
March 13-14 — “Journey’s End,”
Community Building.
March 14—Educational Club meets
at Unviersalist Church.
March 14-15-16—St. Patrick's Play
and Concert at St. Bernard's
Parish Hall.
March 16-22 — National Wildlife
Week.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day
March 17—Rockport Town Meet
ing
March 31-April 3—47th Annual
Farm and Home Week, at the
University of Maine.
March 20—Annual Firemen’s Ban
quet, Central Fire Station.
March 21—Methebesec Club meets
in the Farnsworth Museum.
March 22 — "The Cavalcade of
Scouting,’’ Rockland Community
Building.
April 13—Easter Sunday
April 19—Patriots’ Day

The Weather

Mrs. Donald L. Karl received
word Monday morning of the death
of her brother Russell H. Britton,
58, in Rochester, N. H., following
a surgical operation Thursday.
Mr. Britton was president of the
First National Bank of Rochester
and vice president of the Rochester
Trust Co. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
L. Karl and Mr and Mrs. John
Billington will attend the funeral
service which will be held in
Rochester.
The Odds and Ends of the
Congregational Church will hold a
covered dish supper in the vestry
Thursday night at 630 with Mrs.
Jean Hodgkins, Mrs. Nancy Lamb,
Mrs. Virginia Huntley and Mrs
Madlene Jackson hostesses

Lewis H. Richardson, formerly
custodian at the Federal Building,
has joined the force of The
Courier-Gazette.

The Woman’s Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the vestry Wednesday afternoon
at 2 30.
Tentative date for the Heart
Fund basketball game between the
Knox County coaches and an allstar High School team has been
set for Tuesday March 4 at the
Community Building,
The Heart Fund Campaign for
Rockland will be climaxed by a
cooked food sale Saturday morning
at 10 o’clock in the offices of Walter
C. Ladd and Sons, School street.
The committee includes, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward R. Ladd, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Oarrett, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Reichel, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Harden, Mr. and Mrs Carl Stil
phen, Mr. and Mrs Fred E Harden.
Jr., Miss Madeline Philbrick, Mrs.
Winfield Chatto, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Moffitt, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lamb and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Carroll.

Shrove Tuesday finds the mer
cury in a mild mood, the wind be
having itself, and the sun quite
recovered from yesterday's black
out. With fingers crossed we are
awaiting the day the remaining
BORN
snowdrifts will be converted into
Vanner — At Gardiner General
rivers, and New Hampshire de
cides which of the Presidential can Hospital, Peb. 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Merle E Vanner of Washington,
didates it prefers.
Me, a son.
Chadwick — At Knox Hospital
Richard Jones of the Rockland .Feb. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
store of F. W. Woolworth has been Chadwick of Port Clyde, a daugh
ter.
transferred to Bangor.
Matoos—At Long Island City,
N. Y., Feb. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
The new 1952 patterns of Im Jerry Matous, formerly of Rockland,
perial Wall Papers are in stock, a son—Jerry John Matous.
Graves—At Palo Alto, Calif,
and ready for your inspection.
Gonia’s.
25-27 Feb. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Alvah
C. Graves (formerly of Rockland),
a son—Thomas Alvah.
St. Bernard’s Parish is holding
MARRIED
a Baked Bean and Ham Supper
Rose-Bunker—At Rockland. Feb
at the Parish Hall, Thursday,
Feb. 28. serving from 5 to 7 Adults 23. Frank Walter Rose of Camden,
75c and children 25c.
24'25 and Miss Ethel Flora Bunker of
Rockland—by Rev. J Charles Mac
Donald .
Now! Direct Plane Service from
Jones-Jones—At Rockland, Feb 23
Rockland! Connecting flights with Ralph Edgar Jones of Union and
all leading Airlines. Rockland Tra Miss Pauline Grace Jones of
vel Bureau, Tel. 563-R for reserva Brooksville,—by Rev. J Charles
MacDonald.
tions and information.
4-T-tf
Butler-Wilev—At Rockland, Feb
15, Harold Everett Butler and Miss
OPB
cardboard signs now
Esther Verna Wiley, both of Union.
available at The Courier-Gazette —by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
office- .'our for 50 cents. Get them
Kenniston-Davies — At Warren,
ln the front office.
76tf Feb. 22, Alfred W. KenniEton. and
Miss Marilyn A. Davies, both of
Warren—by Rev. J. Homer Nelson.

GAME PARTY

DIED

EVERY FRIDAY

Smith—At Bath, Feb. 24, Donald
S. Smith, age 49 years. Funeral
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 at the
Curtis Funeral Home in Bath.
Webber—At Rockland, Feb. 23.
16-T*Th-tI
Annie L Webber, widow of Henry
B. Webber of 127 South Main street,
age 81 years. Funeral Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock at Russell Fu
neral Home. Interment in Sea
View Cemetery.
Carr — At Rockland, Feb 25,
Charles E. Carr, age 83 years, 9
months, 1 day. Funeral Thursday
444 Maio Street
at 2 p. m. from Davis Funeral Home,
Rocklaod, Me.
558 Main street, Rockland.
Millay—At Camden. Feb. 21, Amy
Prescriptions
Chase Millay, widow of William
Austin Millay of Rockland.
Carefully Compounded
IN MEMORIAM
Coombs —At Bath, Feb. 23,
In dear and loving memory of my
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
George
Grover
Cleveland
Coombs,
fiance, Joseph P. Fernandy, who
1-tf
a native of Isle au Haut, age 67 passed away Feb. 21, 1947
years.
Rosa B. Carter,
Hooper—At Rockland, Feb. 24,
Friendship.
25* lt
Joseph Emery Hooper, age 92 years,
Funeral today at 2 o’clock from
For social items ln The CourierDavis Funeral Home, Thomaston.
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
Rev. John Sawyer will officiate.
RUSSELL
Burial in Clark Hill Cemetery, St.
George.
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus

Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

• Garage facilities available
• Airport bus stops at our door
• Grand Centrol and Pennsylvania
Stations are convenient

sPtwum-

needs of every

as freely as it is offered.

k PROCLAMATION

—. .......——

WHEREAS: Praying people hold the balance of power in the
world. Women the world around are called to observe a day of
prayer for a better world for all people. From dawn on the
I iji Island), to dark on the arctic St. Lawrence, women of many
countries will unite in the same service of praise and penitence
and dedication, as hymns and pravers ascend to the Father of
all.
I, Carl Stilphen. Chairman of Rockland City Council, by
authority of said Council, do hereby proclaim Friday, Febru
ary 29, 1952. as World Iiay of Prayer in Rockland, and urge all
citizens to join wholeheartedly in this observance.
By authority of thc Council ol Rockland. Maine.

CARL M. STILPHEN, Chairman.
MRS. ANNIE L. WEBBER
Mrs. Annie L. Webber, 127 Main
street died Saturday after a short
illness. She was 81 and the widow of
Harry B. Webber.
She was born Feb 27. 1870 at
Rockland, daughter of Elijah and
Elizabeth Wiggin Perry.
She was a member of the Pratt
Memorial Church.
Two brothers, Lucius Perry of
Ralph Meeker. Nancy Davis and Janies Whitmore in a scene from
“Shadow in the Skv,” M-G-M’s gripping drama, coming to the Knox
Theatre this week. Jean llagen also stars in the new offering, telling
the story of the fight of a war veteran to adjust himself to civilian life,
(in Thursday Trenton Hull and Ills Texas Rangers will he seen in person
on the stage with a matinee at 2. a kiddie show at 4 with the usual 6.30
and K.30 shows in the evening. Trenton Hull appearing at 1 p. m. and
between evening shows at 8.30.

HAS DONE WORLD OF GOOD
Community Health

Council At Vinal

haven Has Given Valuable Service
The
Vinalliaven
Community j
Health Council has completed its
first year of service, and the fol
lowing report of its excellent,
achievements is made to the mem- ,
bers by its chairman, Lucy Skoog: J
You will remember that about a
year ago the group of women who
had been loosely organized into
what was called 'The Health Coun
cil,'' effected a complete reorgani
zation and expanded to include
representatives of the various
fraternal, patriotic and civic organi
zations in Vinalhaven and with a
constituton and by-laws, became
the Vinalhaven Communty Health
Council.
The change in name is of far
less importance than the change in
aim, purpose, field of activity and
accomplishments Whereas the old
“Health Council" consisted of a
small group ol women who volun
teered to collect sheets, blankets, |
pillows, etc., for the patients of the
Tonsil Clinic, and to do any other!
things of a like nature required
for the successlul functioning of
that particular clinic, the Vinal- 1
haven Community Health Council
has 24 members, both men and wo
men, who, elected by their organi
zations to serve on the Council, are
broadly representative of the com
munity as a whole. The Vinal
haven Community Health Council
asked for and received the support
of the community and 15 organi
zations are represented in the

membership of the Council.
With this broadened base the
Council set to work to carry out its
purpose, as stated in its consti
tution. namely: “to mobilize all of
the health resources of the com
munity in a manner which will
meet best the health needs of the
community ” It has successfully
completed the following projects
during its flrst year:
Clinics; Chest X-ray, Dental.
Tonsil and Mental Hygiene. These
clinics alone represent a great step
forward in raising the standard of
community health.
In addition the Council sponsored
the Pre-Natal, Well-Baby and
Child Health clinics, the immuni
zation program and patch-testing
for tuberculosis among the school
children, the free examination of
urine in co-operation with National
Diabetic Detection Week, a Red
Cross Home Nursing Course and a
class for High School girls in Home
Nursing and Infant Care conducted
by Miss Rascoe, Public Health
Nurse.
Through the co-operation of Miss
Ras oe, the Council has made avail
able to the community speakers and
films on health problems such as
cancer and tuberculosiss.
The Council has recently offered
a free, community-wide blood
typing service.
Reference is made to these pro
jects in the Report which the Public
Health Nurse will submit in the

Rockland and Charles E. Perry of
North Conway, N. H„ survive.
Also two sisters Mrs Warren
Doughty of Albany, N. Y. and Mrs.
Chaster Marstall of Port Clyde and
Orange City, Fla and two niece*
and a nephew.
Funeral services will be held from
the Russell Funeral Home Tuesday
at 2 p. m„ Rev. Merle Conant of
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church officiating
Interment will be in the Seaview
Town Report. The Council urges
that every citizen read her report Cemetery.
with particular attention.
DONALD 8. SMITH
Due to the incidence of Brucel
losis (undulant fever) in our com
Donald Shuman Smith, 49, Navy
munity the Council supports Mr. veteran and past master of Polar
Geary in his policy of distributing Star Lodge of Masons, Bath, died
only pasteurized milk supports Mr. Sunday night at his home in Bath.
Geary in his project of pasteurizing He was bom in that city, son of
milk and is presenting to Town James B and Ann Grover Smith
Meeting, for action by the com and lived for a time in Massachu
munity, an ordinance requiring that setts and New Hampshire, return
only pasteurized milk and milk ing to Bath 23 years ago from
product* be sold ln Vinalhaven.
Nashua, N. H.
The
Vinalhaven
Community
He was employed in the Bath
Health Council is proud of these | Iron Works Electrical Department.
achievements and, looking ahead, Mr. Smith served in the Navy
realizes that tills is only a begin after World War I, and during
ning. Through the interest, support Warld War II. was with the Coast
and co-operation of the community Guard Reserve. He was a member
we hope to expand our activities to of the Navy Club of the U S . Qenoffer futher services in the field of esta Chapter, OES. and Wesley
community health by improving Methodist Church.
and increas.ng the preventative
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
and medical services offered and Ruth Smith, a son Richard, USA
we hope to develop a larger and stationed at Baltimore, also a son
stronger Council. The participation James and daughter, Carol, both
of the various organizations in of Bath, and his parents, Mr. and
'own, and of individual citizens, is Mrs James B Smith of Rockland
essential to insure the effectiveness, and Tenant's Harbor.
growth and development of any
Funeral services will be held
community project and we urge Wednesday afternoon at 230 at the
that your organization take an Curtis Funeral Home in Bath.
active interest and part in our
program.
Read The Courler-Gaaetts

Precious Heirlooms

Can be Used-Now
Give

your

mellow

living

touch

room a

with

now in the attic.

lovely

that antique

Just send it to

me for expert refurbishing at mini
mum cost.

H. JOHN

NEWMAN

48 MASONIC STREET
TELEPHONE 1106-M
ROCKLAND, MAINE

24-aw

The Sensational

ireDonieH
YOU NEVER ENJOYED so many wonderful ride and drive

terrific 160-horsepower performance on regular fuel! Gets

features! Power Brakes .. . Electric Window Lifts ... Solex

more power from every drop of gas!

Heat-Resistant Glass...Oriflow Shock Absorbers...No-Shift

YOU NEVER STEERED like this before ... Power Steering

Driving. Come in now and drive the new DeSoto Fire Dome
Eight! It’s unquestionably the Car of the Year!

does the work hydraulically. Parking is child’s play I

Completely Modernized ond Redecorated

£

IN DEMAND FOR NURSING
A superior serv^1C(?’ ice that meets tlie

t

KNOX THEATRE. WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

YOU NEVER DROVE like this before!... De Soto derivers

High School Graduates

family. Seek our counsel

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

Fred W. Rowell

Darrell Ward of Thomaston
pleaded guilty to charges of oper So. Thomaston Native Who
ating an unregistered motor vehicle
Had Been Prominent In
and illegal parking on Limerock
Public Life
street Feb. 24, when arraigned in
Fred W. Rowell, 61. director of
municipal court Monday morning.
He was fined a total of $17.70 on the Maine Division of Veterans
the two counts which he paid.
Affairs since 1947,died Friday in
Lewiston.
Representative Charles Nelson is
Mr. Rowell had a varied career
attempting to obtain immediate
action on a survey of the Lermonds in business, and as a storekeeper
Cove dredging project by the and salesman for several years. He
federal government. An appropri was also an accountant for the
ation of $2,500 has been approved
Eastern Manufacturing Company
for the survey. Officials have held
up funds while determining if the at Bangor.
In 1943 he became the first head
work is necessary under defense
and essential civilian programs. of the State Service Bureau of the
Nelson contends that the projects Maine Health and Welfare Depart
meet all requirements and urges ment, an office created by Gov.
that the project be authorized at Summer Sewall. When the State
once.
service work was transferred from
the Health and Welfare Depart
Officers of Edwin Libby Relief ment by Gov. Horace Hildreth and
Corps are requested to be present! the Excutive Council in 1947, a
for drill Thursday night. Mrs. separate Veterans Affairs Division
Gertrude Salo will preside during was created, headed by Rowell.
an important business meeting.
Gov. Frederick G Payne and his
Council reappointed Rowell last
The Junior-Senior High School August. Much of his work was ad
PTA will meet at the High School ministration of the State assistance
Building next Monday, 7.30 p m.
to dependents of hospitalized and
Rockland Police Chief Bernard disabled veterans.
Mr Rowell was born Sept. 3, 1890,
Thompson is confined to his home
in South Thomaston, son of the
by illness.
late Mark E. and Mrs. Alice Snow
Rowell. He graduated from Rock
DUTCH NECK
land High School and the Seattle.
Owing to the severe storm here
Wash., Business College. He also
there was no Church at St. Paul’s attended Colby College.
Chapel on Sunday night. No mail
During World War I he served
from Saturday until the following
as a lieutenant in the Air Force.
Wednesday.
After his discharge he became
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Chute and active in American Legion affairs
Mr and Mrs Fred Chute were and was a past commander of the
business visitors in Rockland Mon Stone-Smart Post, Norway.
day afternoon.
He was married to Miss Iva
Melville Davis was a business Russell on Dec 24. 1917, and after
visitor in Portland on Monday.
leaving the service, made his home
Mr. and Mrs Warren D Smith in Norway. He was prominent in
of Rockland were Saturday guests Oxford County Democratic circles
of her parents, Mr and Mrs Claude and had served a four-year term
Miller.
as register of probate.
Harry Stahl, Ralph Stahl and
Mr Rowell was a member of St.
Miss Villa Stahl of Bremen were Andrews Lodge, F A M Bangor.
Saturday night guests of Mr, and
Besides his widow and mother,
Mrs. Hebert Stahl.
he is survived by four sisters. Miss
Ronn-Iandnn
Lillian Rowell, and Mrs Edna
Friends here of Miss Patricia Radcliffe, South Thomaston; Mrs.
Landon of Port Washington, N. Y. Grace Carr, Rockland, and Mrs.
will be interested to hear of her Eva Post, Spruce Head.
marriage there on Saturday after
Funeral services were held from
noon at the First Methodist Chuch the Second Congregational Church
to Walfred Leonard Ronn. son of in Norway, Rev J. N. Lello, pastor
Mr and Mrs Waino Ronn of Gard of the church officated.
ner, Mass. Cpl. Ronn is with the i Gov. Payne said at Saco that
U S. Air Force stationed at Elgin , “Maine has lost one of its most
Field, Fla. and the couple will re- j valued public servants. Veterans of
side in Ocean City, Fla. Mrs. Maine and their families have lost
Ronn is the daughter of Dr. and one of the finest friends and coun
Mrs. Stewart Pratt Landon and sels that they have ever had I have
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. lost one of my best and closest
Harrison of Manhasset, N. Y. and friends in Fred Rowell.’’
Waldobobo. Mrs. Ronn has spent
JOSEPH E. HOOPER
her Summers here with her uncle
Joseph Emery HoopCT, 92, died in
and aunt since childhood.
Rockland Saturday.
He was born in St. George Jan.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our husband, 26, 1860, son of Isaac and Clara
father and grandfather, Bert H (Rivers) Hooper and lived most of
Clifford, who passed away Feb. 26. his life there. For the past few
1947.
years he had made his home with
Sadly missed by
Mrs.' Bert H. Clifford, Mr and his son, Isaac M. Hooper, in Rock
Mrs. Albert Brown, Mr. and Mrs. land.
Donald Clifford.
25*It
Mr. Hooper was a member of the
IOOF Lodge in Tenant's Harbor
NOTE OE APPRECIATION
and of Puritan Rebekah Lodge.
I wish to thank mv many friends
He is survived by two sons. Nor
at Van Baalen-Heilbrun Co.. Inc.,
the many organizations of which I man R. Hooper of Portland and
am a member, other friends and Isaac B. Hooper of Rockland; two
the entire staff of Knox County daughters, Mrs. O. B Kalloch of
General Hospital, including Dr. Thomaston and Mrs. Charles Tay
Lawry, Jr., and Dr. Allen for their
kindness to me during my recent lor of Tenant's Harbor; seven
grandchildren and 13 great grand
illness.
children.
Catherine C. Libby
Feb. 21, 1952.
25-lt
Funeral services will be held at
the Davis Funeral Home, Thomas
CARD OF THANKS
ton at 2 p. m. today, Rev. John L.
We thank our friends and neigh
bors of Union for their kindness, Sawyer of Tenant's Harbor offici
sympathy, and beautiful flowers, ating. Burial will be in the Clark
during our recent bereavement in Hill cemetery in the Spring.
the loss t>f our dear husband and
father.
GOING TO
Mrs. Inez D Macdonald, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A Macdonald, Mr. and
Mrs. N. W Turner.
25* lt
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Enroll as a Student Nurte! For
further information, talk to fhe
Director of Nurses at your local
hospital, or your school adviser,
or apply to a collegicte or hos
pital School of Nursing.

JLEXINGTON AVE
at 50th Street

UNIQUE AIR-VENT HOOD
is a beautiful example of De Soto’s
commonsense engineering... it directs
a stream of cool air to the carbu
retor for greater engine power.
Smart, practical.

1-tf

DaVISFUNERAlHOMtS
KNOE S’
’ti ill

TmOMaSTOn

SS6 MA'h
’I u 8'c
»0(«.i*h0

NEWEST^

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Ambulance Service

i-«

z

PAST*! ME
Tf i ,'SdS
ROfwPORT

% Seltone^
’ One-Unit HEARING AID

Batteries and Service
For All Makes
PHONE CAMDEN 2039

ALFRED A. ADAMS

161-T-tt

“YES” to 4 out of 5 employed
men and women—married or
single—who apply for a loan.
“YES” to a payment date that
fits your payday. Phone, come
in, or write Jbumoi today!

loon. $25 te $300

~Sboti.
SVSTCM

CaSH You Gfet
15 Mos.

18 Mos.

$143.25
240.33

$165.15
278.15

Above poymenfs cover everything!
In tare if Charges: 3% per me. on bal.
ep »o $150; 2'/i% f»r mo. on any
remainder of Midi balances op to
$300.(Me.)

coaraarfjnut tuns to

say

r»s~

tesi&cnol finance co.

2nd EL.. (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLANO
Phene: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANager
OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
L«n, nod. I. MUM .( iH —'•«« • fadll—U—»

»

POWER STEERING is the most talked-about newcar feature in years! Now, steering is as easy az
dialing a telephone. Hydraulic power doe* the
work for you .. . you can actually turn the wheel
with one finger, even when the car is at a stand
still. And parking is easy — at last!
White sidewall tires, when available, are optional equip—<

MILLER’S GARAGE,glnc.
25-31 Rankin Street—Rockland, Maine
DE SOTO-rLYMOl'TH Dealers present GR01TH0 MARX in "You Bet Your Life" every week on both Radio and Television

NBC network*

Vinalhaven Lions

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

VINALHAVEN

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

MRS. ALLIE LANE
Correspondent
Telephone 85

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lin^s Inserted
•oce for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called. I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.

ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
M received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular aceounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a Line.

TO LET

TO LET
NEW modern Apis to let: priv
bath, cab. sinks, refgr.. tove . 3
and 2 rooms, unfurn. low rents,
adults, fine loc . in Rex kiand. TEL
Camden 3853
25’30

FOUR-Room Unfurnished Apt.
to let: private bath; heated, hot
and cold water included; also tworoom furnished Apt., lights, heat
ed. hot and cold water includ
ed bath Inquire MRS MAYO, 14
SINGLE House of six rooms to Elm St.
24tf
let, 43 Pacific St Bath one-niDe
furnace.
Adults. TEL 291-W.
TWO-Room Furnished Apart
24*26 ment to let. Bath. Adults. Ref
erences please; 57 PACIFIC ST
24-26
HOSPITAL BEDS
FOR RENT
HEATED and unheated fumkhed
Apts to let V F STUDLEY 77
REASONABLE RATE
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. Itf
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO. SANDING Machine and polisher
579 Main St., Tel 939. Rockland to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer
83&85—EOT Inquire st BEA COAST PATNT
itf
TWO-Room Furnished, Heated CO. 440 Main St
Apts, to let; 1 four-room unfur
nished Apt TEL 402
19tf LOST AND FOUND
CENTRALIY located 2-room
MALE, full-grown, white Cat lo.-t.
Fum. Apt to let Apply In Per some light tan spots. Reward; 1
son. 11 JAMES ST.
24tf DUNN ST.. Thomaston.
25’27
HOOD, with mouton lamb bor
FOR SALE
der from tan storm coat, lost Fri
day a. m. between 8 Masonic St.
TWO-Door Bookcase with drawer, and A.&P Store. Return to M.
for sale. $20; solid mahogany China HUPPER. 8 Masonic St.
24'26
Cabinet, minus 1 glas panel, $30:
LOST,
at
St.
George.
Snowshoe
Easy Washer, spin-dry $43: white
porcelain on cast iron sink, 2 bowls, from Maynard Wiley’s snow plow
one deep, new American Standard Tuesday. Finder please call TEN
23-25
fittings, $45; Antique Dropleaf ANT'S HARBOR 71-11.
Spool Leg Table, $30 TEL. 994
25-lt
REAL ESTATE
FAMILY Cow for sale also 2
FOR SALE
tons Baled Hay. $180; 42 So. Main
Apartment House in Rockland,
St. PHONE 254-W.
25*27
excellent location on quiet street,
CHEV 1937 Sedan for sale; new newly renovated. Four apartments
motor job: knee action; 117 NO with gas stoves and refrigerators.
MAIN ST.
24-26 Electric hot wateT heater, cabinet
JERSEY Cows for sale
Tel. heaters; 2 apartments—2 rooms
31-3 Lincolnville RALPH PEARSE and bath; 2 apartments. 3 rooms
Hope
24 26 and bath. Income $160 per month.
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
NEW and Renewal Magazine
J. Hugh Montgomery,
Subscriptions, for sale. Call Cam Tel. 2296
Camden. Maine
den 3066. or write NORMAN
23-25
DICKEY. 40 Knowlton St., CamTWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
den___________ 24-36
for sale, occupied at present. Price
ONE-Story Building for
all right Inquire WALDOBORO GA
22-29 feet, suitable for busines- or RAGE 118 Park St Tel 475
#5tf
home
Must be moved.
TET
1174-J.
19tf
EGGS & CHJCKS
SAIL Boat for sale; Cape Coc
American Mercury; 15’. Good off
CLEMENTS Red-Rock Black
season buy TEL. 454-M.
19 26 Pullets and Leghorn Red Crosses,
If you run out of hot dish mats have
proven
highly
profituse several layers of newsprint, ■ble for commercial e?g producers.
bind the edges and there you have They’re healthy, quick growing,
heavy laying, reasonable in price.
them, at very slight cost. Newsprint
Maine-US. Approved, Pullorum
on sale at The Courier-Gazette Clean. Also Reds, New Hamp
(unprlnted)
l«5q shires, White Rock.-, and Barred
Cresses available.
Write for
BURROWES ALL ALUMINUM prices to CLEMENTS BROS.
SELF-STORING COMBINATION FARMS. Route 33. Winterport,
STORM WINDOW and SCREEN Maine. (2)
No Ladders. No Took. Good for
SEX-Link Cockerels for sale, 5c
Life. Reasonably Priced. Cash or
Terms to Suit.
each, every week. Pullet Chicks
E. T. LONG, Factory Rep.
sold out
for
March.
Few113 Camden St.
Phone 1303 open dates in April. Inoculated
____________________________20-tf for Newcastle if desired. BYRON
MIILS, Waldoboro, Me Tel. 51-3.
APPLE HEADQUARTERS
18tf
Macintosh. Cortland. Spies and
Tolman Sweets. R. E THURS
SEX-LINK Pullets. Cockerels or
TON, Thurston's Wharf. Tillson straight-run Chicks for -ale. from
Ave. Tel. 336. Rockland.
lOtf some of the best combined meat
BALED Hay for sale, at barn or ind egg Pullorum-clean, Mainedelivered. Excellent quality. None U-S. Approved breeding stock
of lt rained on. Only a few tons available in the Ea.st. Can be in
to offer, so call early. For full oculated for Newcastle disease if
Information call NEIL RUSSELL. desired. Lowest prices. DUTCH
NBCK HATCERY, Melville Davis.
West Meadow Rd. Tel 408.
8tf
_______
143tf Tel. 122-23, Waldoboro, Me.

BODY and
FENDER WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANY TATE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TATE OF WELDING

Rowling's Garage
778 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 202-W
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf
MHN’S, Women’s and children’s
Bnoes sold at factory price at JOE’S
SHOE STORE, 63 Cedar St. Open
dally, Inc. Sunday until 9 p. m,
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
98tf
ROOFING AND SIDING
TITis-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
windows, and doors. Free esti
mates, monthly payments. CALL

1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
Rockland.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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lOltf

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Walks, Steps, Posts, Fireplaces,
Mooring Stones and Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone, Wall and
Fonndation Stone.
Estimates
gladly submitted. No obligation.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
han A Son), Clark Island, Me.
TeL. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Harbor 58-13.
1-tf

WANTED
FOUR Old Pine Kitchen Chairs,
plank seats wanted. TEL. Thom
aston 203.
H n
GOOD Home wanted for trained
straight-haired Twin Kittens; ako
choice Angora Kittens. PHONE 699.
__________________________ 25*27
Now Open: Lubrication Jobs
wanted, cars washed, ignition
checked. PARK ST. SUNOCO.
23*25
WAITRESS wanted, at BOB'S
LUNCH. Main St.. Rockland. Tel.
Thomaston 247-3.
23-25
SINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales
Service and Repair. Write or Call
258 Water St., Augusta. TEL. 3770.
14tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
Union St.. Grove St. entrance Tel.
1680. EVA AMES.
22*27
DONT discard your old or
antique furniture. Call H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reflnlshing; 48 Masonic St
Tel
1106-M
Itf

PICTURE
FRAMING

of

Distinction
and Quality
DESIGNED AND MADE

MISCELLANEOUS

-------- ----------------------------------------- 1
OPPORTUNITY For Man Or I
Woman To Have Own Business I
Without Investment, servicing 800'
family route in Knox County. We
furnish
stocks, equipment
on
credit. Need car Experience unneceasarv. Write WAIKINSS CO..
Box 36TR, Dept. EA. Newark.
N. J19*T’31'

TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

CROSS
82 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Tel. 1335

•

Tel. 1139

16-26

IDENTIFYING LGBSTER LABEL

Hear Timely Talk On State
Issues By State Senator
Cross

WARREN

”1

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

were read Thursday afternoon at
the Simmons Funeral Home, by
Mrs. Maurice Lermond, of South
Warren, Second Reader of First
Church, Scientist. Rockland.
The presence of so many friends,
and the tokens of flowers that aft
ernoon were testimony to the love
and esteem with which the de
ceased was held by those who knew
him Bearers were Charles Over
look. Fred Perkins. Jr.. Earle Moore
Sr-, and Tauno Manner. Interment
will be made in the Spring at the
Leonard Cemetery. Among those
from out of town, who attended the
services were J. Harry Aspey of
Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. David
Leonard of Auburn.
Employe for 35 years in the card
room of the Georges River Mill
here, he had made many close
fr-ends there, as he had in the
lodges to which he was affiliated,
and of which he was a faithful
member
His cheerfulness was
never failing, no matter what the
situation. His unselfish devotion
to his mother and sister, deeply im
pressed friends of the family, and
the family as well. He ever was a
jotmg son and brother, always gen
erous, kind and good.
Mr Aspey was born in Northwitch, Cheshire County, England,
sept. 2, 1895, the son of Mrs. Annie
Davenport Aspey* and the late
Henry Aspey, and came to this
town with the family 51 years ago
He worked for a lime at the shoe
shop here, and also was employed
at the Bath Iron Works, before his
work in the woolen mill.
Veteran of World War I, he was
admitted then to citizenship of
this country. He was a past mas
ter of Warren Lodge, I.O.O.F., a
past patriarch of Mt. Horeb Encampment of Union, a past master
of st Georre Lodge. FAM., of
\Varren Grange. Hc was affiliated
also with Mystic Rebekah Lodge,
in which he had served as an offi
cer, and a member of the board of
trustees.
Besides his mother, he leaves an
older brother. J. Harry Aspey of
Boston, and a younger sister, Miss
Aspey of this town, and several cousins.

The postponed meeting of the
Warren Lions Club will be held
!
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wyllie re
turned home Sunday night from
Caribou, to which they had mo
tored Saturday, accompanied by
'
Robert Wyllie, who assumed his
work as assistant in the Baptist
Rss W
parish in that town, Sunday.
Mrs. Gladys S. Romeyn, house
T
guest the past few days at the Bap
tist parsonage, returned Saturday
to Melrose. Mass.
With this new label clipped to the tail, the out-of-State consumer is
Rev. Stanley Washburn, and Dr.
guaranteed that the lobster he Is eating came from Maine.
Roger R. Nicole returned Saturday
How to assure the out-of-State tests have proven it to be harm
to Boston after being overnight
consumer that the lobster he buys less to the consumer and it im guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
is from the State of Maine has parts no taste to the meat. The mond Kenniston.
button remains on throughout
Mrs. Gladys S. Romeyn of Mel
long been a major problem to the
cooking and is positive evidence
State’s lobster industry. For the that the lobster came from Maine, rose, Mass., was speaker Thursday
evening last week at a meeting of
first time, a labeling device has whether it is eaten in New York
the Baptist Fellowship at the
been perfected that will identify or Los Angeles
Montgomery rooms, her topic. "Se
each and every Maine lobster
Hurtubise has made up 250.000
quels.” in w hich she told of the re
from the time it is taken from tags for a market acceptance test
actions of people to four big things
the pound until it reaches the con of the new identification system
in life, success, misfortune, oppor
sumer’s table, cooked and ready Of the 100,000 pounds shipped
tunity and sorrow.
for eating.
each month from the Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martin and
The Maine Publicity Bureau plant, it is estimated that over two
children, Tyrone, Larry, Sharon,
announces that this new type thirds go to consumers outside
Phyllis and Lynn of Windsor
label developed by Roland W of Maine. New packing methods Locks, Ct., returned home Wed
Hurtubise. president of the Maine utilized by Maine shippers now- nesday last week after being guests
Lobster Company of Portland, is make it possible to air-freight live of Mr. and Mrs. George Martin.
now being affixed to^ each and lobsters to any point on the globe.
Members of the Baptist Church,
every lobster shipped out-of-Sta'e The Pacific Coast is now only an at a short business meeting held
by his company. The button type overnight trip for the Maine lob after the morning service Sunday
metal tag is clipped through the ster.
voted to purchase a Baldwin E16coutside tail flipper and carries
An identifying label on Maine tornic organ for the church audi
'he message, "Maine Lobster, air lobsters should stimulate an even torium, details to be left with the
borne, Portland, Me." on one side greater out-of-State market for music committee.
and. "Maine* Lobster, airborne," this popular State of Maine prod
Day of Prayer
on the other.
uct. and it is expected that within
The World Day ol Prayer will
It is one inch in diameter and a short time ail Maine shippers
be observed Friday afternoon at 2
cannot be removed without dis will use the permanent-type lob
o’clock, during a service at the Bap
figuring the lobster. Thorough ster marker.
tist Church arranged by the Ladles’
Mission Circles of both the Second
Congregational and the Baptist
GLEN COVE
Miss Joyce Gregory, who has Churches. Program plans, follow 
WALDOBORO
been sick the past week, is greatly ing the outline of the National As
MRS. RENA CROWELL
sociation of Evangelicals, are in
improved.
Correspondent
Telephone 250
John Burton, CBS radio com the hands of Mrs. Edwin K. Boggs
mentator of New York, a guest at and Mrs. Bruce P. Cummings, rep
the Round Table Foundation, ar resenting both circles. The public
Charles Begley of the high school
Excise taxes in Warren are pay
rived last Monday, Feb. 18. with is invited.
faculty has returned from Law
able to tax collector. Mrs. Silas
Ken nist on—Davies
Dr. Henry Puharich. They made
rence. Mass
the trip to Glen Cove on snow Miss Marilyn A. Davies, oldest .A. Watts. Warrren village, not to
Robert Hanrahan has returned
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William deputy town clerk, Harold A.
shoes.
to New York, to join the tanker
25-lt
; Miss Arlene Meeker of Brookline, Davies, and Alfred W. Kenniston. Boggs.
Lake Charles after passing 10 days
Mass., has been the guest of Miss son of Mrs. Jennie Kenniston, of
with his family.
Warren, were quietly married Fri
Sallie Anderson the past week.
TENANT'S HARBOR
Miss Geneva Little, Monmouth,
Mrs. Donald Kelsey, Jr., was day evening at the Congregational
Seaman Recruit, Merrill Minzy
is the guest of Miss Margaret Ash
honored with a stork shower at parsonage by Rev. J. Homer Nel and Robert Leighton of Camp May,
worth.
the home of Mrs. Charles Jillson son. who used the double ring ser pi. J. were week-end guests of Mr.
There will be a stated meeting
Thursday night with Mrs. Donna vice.
and Mrs. Merrill Minzy.
of King Solomon's Lodge. Friday
Attendants of the couple were
Gardner hostess. Eleven guests
Miss Elaine Allen, returned to
evening, Feb. 29, with work in the
from Thomaston and 18 from Miss Joan Davies, sister of the Portland Sunday after spending
Master Mason degree.
Rockland were present. Refresh bride, and Richard Overlock, both fhe week.end with friends at Wallmay be made. Dr. Ralph Earle will
Mrs. Harold Flanders and daugh
ments were served. The honor of Warren.
ston.
do the typing in his office.
ter June have returned from Bos
The parents of both attended the
Douglas Bald left Sunday for
The
Vinalhaven
Community ton where they attended the Ice guest received many lovely gifts.
ceremony.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Chester,
Boston
where he will join the U. S.
Health Council wishes to empha- ; Follies
Washington Club Meets
World Day of Prayer will be ob- Pr°Prietor °f shadV Oaks Cabins' The bride and bridegroom were Navy
size that a few minutes of time
The Washington Club which was
Mrg Davjd grown of Somerville,
who have been spending the Win graduated in June 1951. from Warorganized on Washington's Birth and a few drops of blood now may 1 served at a union meeting at 2.30 ter in Wharton. N. J. wish their I ren High school. The former has Mass, and Mrs. Richard Harding
day. 1908, held the Club's annual be of tremendous importance in an ' p. m. at the First Baptist Church, friends here to know that their been employed at Senter Crane s in of Reading, Mass., visited with Mr.
birthday celebration Friday at the emergency since before blood can Mrs. Fannie Gray is program
be given to a patient it must be ' chairman and the refreshment son’ William Jr- has 1)6611 released I Rockland, and the latter is an em and Mrs. Clifton Marshall one day
home of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Little- typed. Permanent records of all committee will be Mrs. Garland from the hospital. Their son John ploye of the Georges River Mills last week.
held. Pleasant street. A turkeyhas met with injuries that will con , in this town.
dinner was served at noon and a blood typed will be on file at the Day, Mrs. Henry Mason, Miss Dora fine him to the hospital for some
They are making their home for
The pursuit of happiness would
pleasant social afternoon enjoyed. Medical Center, and a pocket-size 1 Gay, Mrs. Ruth Butler,
the present with Mrs. Kenniston.
more of a pleasure nowadays if
time.
The
Chesters
expect
to
be
Supper was served, after which pic card, indicating type and RH fac- ! Mrs Abner Eugley was in Boston at home at Glen Cove March 1. . mother of the bridegroom.
the running of expenses didn't keep
tor,
will
be
issued.
j Thursday.
tures of western scenery and places
a fellow out of breath.
George A. Aspey
Kitchen Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith. Mrs.
visited by Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield
I,
Funeral
services
lor
the
late
Ruth Hinkley Mrs. Glen Creamer
Miss Mary Cates was honor
central mutual ins. CO.
on a trip to California were shown
ST. GEORGE
' and daughter Shirley was in Bath , gupst pnqay night at a surprise George A Aspey, 56, who died sud
Van Wert, Ohio
March Of Dimes Results
by Ralph Smith with a View Mas
denly
at
his
home
Monday,
Feb
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1951
kitchen shower at the home of Mrs.
The town chairman for the Polio 1 Saturday.
ter projector. The remainder of the
$20934.564 43
Mr and Mrs. Carl Godfrey, Cam- Richard Freeman, with Mrs. Leroy 18, during the height of the storm, Bonds,
evening was passed with canasta. Drive, Mrs Harlan Bragdon. reports
3.592850 00
Stocks,
assisting.
Sandwiches,
Members present were Mrs. Little that a most satisfactoryresponse i bridge, Mass., are in town, called Benner
58,000 00
CENTRAL SURETY AND IN Real Estate Owned
field. Mrs. Eva Smith, Mrs. Carrie was made bythe townspeople and I here by the death of her father, cake cookies, and punch were
Mortgage Loans,
SURANCE CORPORATION
792,076 43
served. Those present were Mrs.
Kansas City, Missouri
Realty
Mullen, Mrs. George Newbert. Mrs. thevarious organizations for the ! Elroy Hudson Davis.
Ca h & B .k Depofit'-. 1.564.038 02
Miss Mary Burns, Millertown, Jack Cates, Mrs Richard Harden,
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1951
Emma Winslow. Mr. Littlefield. Mr. March of Dimes” fund; $326.40 has
2 086.428 33
15283.947.16 Agents’ Balance
Newbert and Wesley Peacock were been turned over to the county N. Y, Frank Burns, Bronxville, N Miss jackie Snow. Mrs. Wanda Bonds,
Other Assc', .
748.043.78
Stocks.
1,088.640.28
directors. This sum may be broken Y., Lewis Burns. Amenia, N. Y., jott Mrs Andy Payson, Mrs. Er- Cash & Bank Depo-it 1,176.836.74
special guests.
were
in
town
Saturday.
nest
Benner,
Mrs.
Leona
Benner,
up in the following manner: Re
$29,776,000.99
1.570.273.36 Total Assets
Celebrates Birthday
Agents' Balance;
Mrs. Florence McConchie, Mrs. Other Assets.
LIABHITIES. SURPLUS. ETC
206.003.54
Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Le turns from the envelopes which
Reserve fcr Lo es,
$1,646,19455
Mildred O'Jala, Mrs. Martha O’Jala
DUTCH NECK
roy Dyer, celebrated his eleventh were sent to the townspeople
$19325.707.02 Reserve for La-s
all from Rockland; Mrs. Laura Total As:et< .
birthday Feb. 22 with a party at amounted to $223.70; the school
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wotton of
Adjustment Expenses,
115.230.62
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS. ETC
French and
his home on Atlantic Ave. Present contributions totaled $91.90; the Lawry were recent Sunday visitors Gregory, Mrs Lizzie
Reserve for Losses, $5993.240 13 Reserve lor Unearned
from
Glen
Premium .
16,600.710.60
were Kenneth Conway, Edward Iron Lungs placed in stores and at the home r,f
of Mr. and Urc
Mrs. | Mrs Carl Freeman
Reserve Loss Adj.Exp., 9715CO.12
| Cove.
Re erve for Taxer.
636.200 00
Reserve Unearned
Wawen. Ladd Yorke, Kirk Hansen, post offices netted $10.80.
Thomas Winchenbach.
$1.767910.91
Mrs. Cates was the recipient of
Premiums.
6.10457895 O
Every contribution, whether large
Albert Osgood and Delwin Webster.
Clinton Gross is a medical pa
Reserve Taxes.
343.327.71
tient at the Veteran's Hospital in many lovely Eifts
Charles received many nice gifts or small, was gratefully accepted.
$20,766,149.68
Total Liabilities.
Other Liabilities,
287.866,15
after enjoying refreshments of
500,000 00
I Togus.
Spec. Surplus Funds,
LOUDVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross were Sunday callers at the home Total Liabilities,
birthday cake and ice cream, the
$13,700513 06 Unassigned Funds,
8,509,851.31
Diana Anderson and her friend, | and daughter of Auburn were Sun- of Mr- and Mrs- G K Winchen Capital Paid-up.
(Surplus),
2.000.000.00
guests were invited by Charles to
3.625.193.96 Policyholders’ Surplus,
attend the moving picture ''Snow- Anita Cousins, have been guests the day guests of Mr. Gross' parents, bach. Kendall remained for a Unassigned Funds.
$9,009,851.31
as Regards,
week's visit with his grandparents. Policyholders’ Sur
White” being shown at the Gem , past week of Diana's grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gross.
5.625.193.96
plus,
Theatre. This made a perfect end Lettie Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Creamer
$29,776,000.99
Total,
National patriotism is but the
ing to a most happy party.
25-T-31
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith are were in Cushing Wednesday and
$19,325,707.02 |
lengthened shadow of community Total,
25-T-31 ;
Free Blood Typing
the proud parents of a baby boy called on Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis.
FIDELITY'
AND
DEPOSIT
CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Miller and spirit.
Free blood typing, under the born at Miles Memorial Hospital,
OE' MARYLAND
THE LUMBER MUTUAL EIRE
children spent a recent night with TRANSCONTINENTAL INS. CO.
auspices of the Vinalhaven Com last Thursday.
Baltimore. Maryland
INS. CO., of BOSTON, MASS
New York jgt Y.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1951
632 Beacon St., Boston Mass.
School was closed three days this Mr. and Mrs. Walter Benner and
munity Health Council is sched
Botyfe
$23523.33152
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1951
i
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1951
uled for the week of Feb. 25. Ap week on account of the severe family of Waldoboro.
$5,481,360.33 St Kfc
14.292.14668
Mrs. Mary Day of Manchester I Bonds.
$4,437,237.37 [Bonds.
pointments are being made by Miss storm and bad walking, but our
[
Stocks.
733.360
00
R jl E tab O'.
;
2.540.63329
7!
Rascoe, Public Health Nurse, for teacher, Mrs. Ruth Mains, full of has been guest of her son and Stocks.
225.143.12 Cash & Bank De
Mr. and Mrs. I Cash & Bank Deposits, 1,162,175.50 j Real Estate Owned,
Wednesday and Friday mornings (courage, walked a mile over un daughter-in-law,
posits,
5,068,75896
Cash & Bank Deposits, 753.006.59
: Agents’ Balances or
Agents’ Balance:, or Unand Wednesday night for the con broken roads last Thursday and rc- Vernon Day.
Uncollected Premims, 1.C85529.85 Agents’ Balances or
• -141854 49
Uncollected Premiums, 264 332.28 I Collected Premiums, 1,143,106.11
Mureen Genthner, daughter of I other Assets.
venience of those who cannot keep [ opened her school.
Other Assets.
88,258.90 1 Other Assets,
990.126 46
Our neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.! Mr. and Mrs. Donald Genthner,
morning appointments.
Total Assets.
$8.723223.32
People who have not yet signed Sherbon Carter, who have been[ returned home Wednesday after
Total Assets,
Total Assets,
$7546.157.22
$52,558.006 04
LLABII-ITIES. SURPLUS AND
up but wish to take advantage of spending the Winter in Portland,: being a tonsillectomy patient at
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
have
returned
to
Round
Pond
and
I
Knox
Hospital.
this free service at this time may
OTHER FUNDS
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses,
$607344.10
$5,689,418.74
Reserve for Losses.
$253,647.15 Reserve fcr Losses,
call Miss Rascoe for an appoint we hope may be back with us ini Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Winchen- Reserve for Loss Adjust
Reserve for Loss, Ad
60,100.00 , Reserve for Loss and
1 bach and children of Friendship
ment Expenses,
ment. Family group appointments a few weeks.
justment Expenses,
Adjustment Expenses.
883.664 00
10.145.89
Reserve for Unearned.
Reserve for Unearned
2.891569 23 Re'erve for Unearned
Premiums,
WHILE HE'S IN TRAINING
Premiums,
16.932.661.76
92571.70 , Premiums.
2.684.474.37
Reserve for Taxes,
KOPPERS APPROVED ROOFERS
122.118 00 Reserve for Taxe-.
17286250 Reserve for Taxes,
1.661.000.00
All Other Liabilities,
Al! other Liabilities,
‘ AL ROBERGE SHEET METAL
127.364 38 All Other Liabili
HERE’S HOW
ties.
$3,824,647.53 '
870,73920
Total Liabilities,
Total Liabilities.
$3,207,749.88
Special Surplus Funds.
and ROOFING CO.
Special Surplus Funds—
Total Liabilities,
$26,037,483.70
Reserve for Contin
CAN HELP...
$250 ,000 00 j Special Surplus Funds, $2,166,000.00
Guaranty Fund,
$50.000 00
gencies,
605 HAMMOND ST.
BANGOR, ME.
TEL. 8721
Unassigned Funds
Capital Paid Up or
Capital Paid Up or
ENROLL AS A STUDENT NURSE
(Surplus),
Statutory Deposit,
1.500.000.00
$4 088 407 34
3,000,000.00
Free Estimates Gladly Given.
Statutory Deposit,
Surplus as Regards
The most needed profession in o
Unassigned Funds
Unassigned Funds
Policyholders,
(Surplus),
334857579
21354,522.34
'Surplus).
4,338.407 34
All Types of Sheet Metal Work — Tar and Gravel—
National Emergency
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards.
Total,
Slate—Tin—Roofs—Gutter Work and Skylights.
Policyholders,
4.898575.79
$7,54-6.157.22
Ask the Director of Nurses at
Policyholders.
26.520.50234
F C MORAN CO INC. Agents.
your local hospital, or your
Heating
—
Ventilation
—
Air
Conditioning.
school adviser, for names of
Total,
$8 723.22332 425 Main St.,
Rockland. Ale.
Total,
K2,j58,00B(M

The High School Hi Jinks will
be presented at Memorial Hall Fri
day night. Feb. 29. with Arthur
Brown as director. There will be
dancing from eight o'clock until
nine. The show will begin at nine.
There will also be dancing after
the show.
Mrs. Ruth Loveless was hostess
to the ' Bridge Eight" Thursday
night at her home on Pleasant
street.
A delicious supper was
served at six o'clock by the host
ess. The evening was passed with
cards. First honors were won by
Mrs. Hilma Webster, second by
Mrs. Della Simmons, third by Mrs.
Beulah Drew.
Mrs. Dorothy Melin returned
Saturday from a visit of several
days at Boston.
Miss Harriet Vinal returned Sat
urday to Natick. Mass., after spend
ing the week here with her sisters,
Mrs Nellie Marston and Mrs. Mil
dred Hopkins.
The Night Cappers were enter
tained Wednesday night by Mrs
Laura Skoog at her home on East
Boston road. Lunch was served
and the evening devoted to cards.
Honors were won by Mrs. Skoog
and Mrs. Linnie Smith. Mrs. May
Davis was guest.
William Wadleigh and James
Barton, second grade pupils at the
Washington School, have not been
absent for the year.
The February meeting of the
Vinalhaven Extension Association
has been indefinitely postponed due
to bad weather conditions.
Paul Hopkins returned Saturday
from Waterville where he was
guest during the week at the home
of his uncle. Dr. Herbert Sanborn.
Miss Edith MacDonald. Miss
Phyllis Bogren and Miss Lois Web
ster have returned to Gorham State
Teachers' College after a vacation
visit at their home here.
Mrs. Lucille Carver has returned
from a visit with her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John
Walsh at Auburndale, Mass.
The weekly Church Night meet
ing to be held Wednesday night at
Union Church vestry, will be in
charge of the church choir. An
interesting
program
is
being
planned.
Miss Marilyn Carver of Rock
land was week-end guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Car
ver.
Miss Valerie Orcutt returned Sat
urday from Rockland where she
visited her grandmother, Mrs.
Katherine Stanley and aunt, Mrs.
Helen Young, during vacation
week.

Laws dealing with the sea and
shore fisheries of Maine are in
| need of ' stream-lining" as well a»
the State departments, Senator
Burton M. Cross of Augusta, Presi! dent of the Maine Senate and
candidate for the Republican nomi
nation as governor at the June
primary election, told members of
, the Vinalhaven Lions Club.
Said Senator Cross: "A striking
example of the need of re-exami
nation and revision of the laws af
fecting the coastal fisheries is to
be found in those statutes dealing
with fishermen's licenses. At the
present time there are 21 different
! fishing licenses. Without attempt
ing to enumerate them, it may Joe
said that these permits are re
quired to catch lobsters, drag for
scallops dig for marine worms,
catch ground fish, dig for clams
and many other branches of fish
ing.
"It seems to me there is no valid
reason why all these activities can
not be covered in one license or at
most, two licenses."
Of the blow struck Maine lobstering by the laws recently
passed by Massachusetts and Nova
Scotia increasing the minimum
length of those crustaceans, said
Senator Cross: "Although there
are reports that Massachusetts
ils contemplating the repeal of
the Bay State law referred to, it
is essential that a comlete survey
of the lobster angle of the fishing
industry be made to determine
whether Maine will continue as is
or re-model the law
Pointing out that Maine coastal
fisheries have infreased tremen
dously in cash receipts — from
$10,000,000 to $60,000,000 in ten
years—and that it is the duty of
everyone who has the best inter
ests of Maine at heart to take
such steps as may be necessary to
survey the whole industry. Con
servation laws should be passed,
but these should not be so restric
tive as to injure an industry that
has such huge sums invested as
have been provided in gear and
boats.
With conservation and
propagation should go an assur
ance that the fishermen them
selves should receive a fair price
for their catches.
Fishing of
every nature is a dangerous occu
pation. The reward should be
commensurate with the hazard in
volved and the capital Invested "

YOU

schools where you may apply.
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Miss Priscilla Burton, who is at
tending Farmington State Teachers
College. Attended the Winter Party
at Bowdoin College recently.
Virgil Young, Obediah Kalloch.
One of the highlights of the op- being one of the winners in this Chester Smalley and Frank Lineera broadcasts given Saturday af- year's series and the commendable ken attended the Ice Follies at Bos
ternoons over the NBC Network work being done in this field was ton over the week-end.
was that of a week ago—Bizet's brought to Mr. Chasins' attention
Mrs. Franklin Comery and chil
"Carmen", with Rise Stevens sing by the Station's press clipping ser dren. Sandra and Franklin, Jr., of
ing the title role, which is perhaps vice. Mr. Chasins wrote in part:
West Springfield, Mass., are spend
her greatest role. While*the broad
As the director of this annual ing a week with his mother, Mrs.
cast is over and gone, it is rather educational activity, I am particu Lillian Comery, and her parents,
interesting to hear about the drum larly appreciative not only of your Mr. and Mrs. Alton Foster.
used in the Metropolitan produc interest but also of your excellent
The following students were
tion. The drum is really a tambo- grasp of the true objectives of our elected to the National Honor So
rin—the long, narrow Basque ta- project. Raising the teaching stan- ciety at Thomaston High School:
bor as specified in the score. Cus- dards of music study without overt Seniors—Joan Edwards, Anita Bur
tom to the contrary, a tamborin is criticism of the individual teacher ton and Sylvia Harjula; Juniors—
a far cry from the "single-headed- is a subtle job. Understanding such Arthur Strout, Gwendolyn Thorn
with-jingles"
tambourine
made as yours is very encouraging and ton, Luree Wotton and Faustina
familiar in nursery schools and by helpful. Please accept my grati- Gushee.
the Salvation Army. The current itude."
Mr and Mrs. David Dorr of Gor
Metropolitan tamborin belongs to
Mr. Chasins has been one of our ham have been visiting his parents,
Fritz Reiner, who received it as a eminent musicians for many years, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dorr at Wor
gift from Zaranz. province of particularly in the field of compo- cester, Mass.
tliupiezcoa, in the Basque country sition. Incidentally many years ago
Cpl. John W. Spear, U. S. Army,
of Spain. A comment states that lt 11 met Mr. Chasins at the Summer is spending a 30 days leave with
makes a nice rattle sound and home of Frank Bibb in Camden, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
doesn't jingle at all.
The meeting was brief and he'd Spear, Sr., after serving ene and
•• • •
j never remember me, but it made one-half years in Korea. This is
Mrs. Lilian S. Copping has | an impression on me as already his his first time home for two years.
passed me a slip which reads. : name was one to be reckoned with
World Day of Prayer will be ob
"Gounod's 'Redemption,” now in I in the musical world.
served Friday with a Union ser
preparation by the choir of the i i wish so much that we could get vice in the Baptist Church at 3
Methodist Church, brings memor- I station WQXR here. It carries su- p. m. A committee of women from
ies that the oratorio was given in | perb record programs as well as the Pentecostal, Episcopal, Feder
Portland and Bangor in 1901 by I other artistic undertakings, and ated and Baptist churches have
the Maine Festival Chorus under j we’d be able to hear Mary Lynn prepared an interesting program
William Rogers Chapman. Soloists Whitman when she presents her and all women are invited to at
were: Charlotte Maconda, sopra recital as winner in the recent se tend this service.
no: Jennie King Morrison, contral ries.
Roger E. Libby, FA of Norfolk,
to; Henrietta D. Rice, contralto;
Va_, spent the week-end with Mr.
As I have told you before, occa
Walter Bacheller. tenor; Dr. G. I.
and Mrs. Bruce Jack, at Washing
Sturtevant, tenor: Gwilym Miles, sionally items creep into this col ton, D. C.
bariton and
Millard Bowdoin, umn which do not pertain directly
The committee in charge of the
baritone. The Portland date was to music, although most of us feel public supper given by the Friend
that
the
arts
are
closely
allied.
So
Oct. 8."
ly Circle tonight at 6 p. m. at the
The Christian Science Monitor I am speaking of Andrew Wyeth, Federated Church will be Miss
among its noteworthy features runs since he has added many thousands Helen Studley. Mrs. Herbert Leach,
a section entitled "Youth Should more to his already large band of Mrs. Orrin Creamer and Mrs.
be Heard," by Betty Taylor. One of admirers since his highly success | Philip Seekins.
the recent ones was devoted to ful one-man show at the Farns ’ Mrs. Goldie Price of Boston spent
Michael Rabin, the 15-year-old vi worth Art Museum last Summer. the week-end with her sister, Mrs.
In tiie 147th annual exhibition of
olinist, who is attracting so much
Margaret Young.
American painting and sculpture
attention, and justifiedly so.
Pythian Sisters will hold a semi
at the Pennsylvania Academy of public installation Friday night at
George Szell, director of the
the Fine Arts. Andrew Wyeth's i 8 o’clock at the K. P. Hall. Mrs.
Cleveland Orchestra, says that Mi
"Man From Maine" won the Wal ! Vivian Connon will act as install
chael possesses the greatest violin
ter Lippincott prize. Not long ago ing officer with her aides, Mrs.
talent to come to his a-tention in
I read in one of the art maga Dora Maxey and Mrs. Grace Irvine.
two or three decades, and many
zines—"There is no one painting
Cecil Polky, who is attending
other eminent musicians join Mr.
in America today who can better Wentworth Institute, Boston, spent
Szell in this statement.
J than Andrew Wyeth present you
Michael has an excellent back ! with a set of facts and then en- the holiday and week-end with his
family on Main street.
ground for his talent—his father,
! velop them with overtones of psyMrs. Susie Newbert is a patient
George Rabin, has been a violinist
Ichology, symbolism, fetchism and at the Knox Hospital, Rockland.
for thirty years with the New York
what-not.” Some of the art critics
Mrs. Elmer Nelson and Miss
Philharmonic-Symphony, and his
; go so far as to say that Andrew Katherine Gilchrest have returned
mother, Jeanne Rabin, for many j
Wyeth is one of our greatest con home from Fitchburg, Mass., where
temporary American artists.
they spent several days as guests
Juilliard School of Music.
• * » •
of Mrs. Nelson's sister, Mrs. Eino
From his earliest years Michael
Since the interview with Russell
showed signs of musical talent. For I young about Dr Albert Schweitzer Partanen.
Willis Spear. Jr., BM1 and Mrs
example, he was endowed with K have been doing quite abit of
perfect pitch, and amused his, reacnng about the famous man, Spear and children Wanda and
family by identifying musically
ar^lcies and sorne of his ownwrit- Madoline have returned to New
everything from an automobile
blgg j am
struggling (and port, R. I., after spending a few
horn to a steam whistle. At the. struggling is the correct word!) days with his parents, Mr. and
age of twelve he won the tenth an- w^b his autobiography "From My Mrs. Willis Spear. Sr.
Cpl. and Mrs. Henry Hastings
nual Edgar Stillman-Kelley Schol Life and Thought,” but
and son Martin of Long Beach, N.
arship of the National Federation greatly worthwhile. In the
of Music Clubs. At thirteen he ap- ( York Sunday Times Magazine co Y., were week-end guests of his
peared with the National Orchestra inciding in date with Dr. Schweit (parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Association at Carnegie Hall, and zer's 77th birthday, Antia Daniel Hastings and his grandparents. Mr.
there followed
engagements to had a one-page article about him, and Mrs. Marstin Simmons.
Miss Jeanne MacFarland and
play on the Telephone Hour. Since marvelously informative
for so
then there have been other notable brjej an article. It carried a pic- Robert. Jr., and Miss Evelyn Faulk
opportunities, some to play with , ture
Dr gchweitzer at the organ ner of Boston spent the holiday
our major orchestras. In
the j at Gunsbach, which is either the and week-end with their parents,
Spring Michael and his violin set, game Qr yery slmjlar
that shown Mr and Mrs. Robert MacFarland.
The Baptist Mission Circle meets
forth to conquer Australia and New mc &y Mr Young Miss Danlel in
today at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Clara
Zealand, having already made him- her artic,e says;
self known in many lands by hisi
jg ftn unjorgettable revelation Sawyer.
Those from town attending the
recording of 11 of the formidable ,
his character to have seen
Baptist
Lincoln Association and
caprices of Paganini.
(Schweitzer working at the organ
Michael has many interests, not
h.g yiUage church on some spe- the Ordination Ceremonies for Rev.
all limited to music. He is lively cially difficult passage of a Bach Bruce Cummings held Friday at the
and friendly, and possesses a quick : {ugue ^vhen he sits in front of his Baptist Church at Warren were
wit. He has a "pen pal," a second Qrgan hig iumjnous face takes on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starrett, Mrs.
lieutenant serving with the Brita;most painful expression of ut- Lavinia Whitney, Mrs. Minnie New
Gladys S. Heistad

ish Army in Egypt. He is an expert :
intensity. He is wrapped in
swimmer, skater and photographer
mysterious sound of another
He also plays chess and collects worW
stamps.
"When Schweitzer then gets up
from’his organ, there is his strange
And speaking of “Youth Should i instant return to another reality.
Be Heard" reminds me of the
vne ■
eyes haye [helr twinkle agam.
heartwarming letter sent me by . He chatg with the viUagerSi whom
Abram Chasins, Music Director of he knows by name, and laughs
Station WQXR, New York, who with the children.
heads the annual series of audi
Miss Daniel remarks that al
tions and radio programs known as though Schweitzer’s life seems fan
"Musical Talent in Our Schools." tastic, he offers very simple recipes
This series was inaugurated in the for living: Never cease to work.
1950-51 season by the New York Never cease to wrestle. And over
Times and WQXR. It met with and over again he says: “Have rev
such gratifying success that the erence for life” which one must
project has now been organized as feel is the greatest admonition of
an annual educational activity. Co
all.
operating in the enterprise are
*• • *
public, Catholic and private school
I am rather proud of the poem
authorities, and Young People's being shown below, written by SelConcerts of the Philharmonic Sym
phony Orchestra of New York.
The column which set forth the
THEATRE
story about Mary Lynn Whitman

WALDO
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GAME PARTY
Every Tuesday Night
Minimum Prize $2.50
SPECIAL GAMES
Two Cents a Card.
WILLIAMS-BRAZIEB POST

NO. 37
Thomaston Nat’l Bank BniWnf

1-T-tf
TrTrJrJft

r-T-'r-T'r

WALDOBORO—TEL.

ma Heistad, 16-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Trygve Heistad of
Augusta, and a Junior at Cony
High School:
From The Staten Island Ferry
We sat by the window
On the smooth oak bench,
And saw the sun pour in,
And felt its warmth.
We watched the white gulls
Swoop and glide.
And laughed at the bustling dig
nity

And watched,

And thought.
Time stopped in its flight,
And the beauty of the
passed by.

Miss Linda Ellen Brooks, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. E. Douglas
Brooks entertained 20 of her
friends in honor of her tenth birth
day at her home, on Saturday.
Decoration, favors and food carried
out the Washington Birthday mo
tif. Two handsome birthday cakes
graced the table, one the gift of
Mr;. Marlee Miller. Mrs. Margaret
Dennison, Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Helen Waterman of Rockland ased in sending. Linda and Susan
Dennison gave a puppet show, fol
lowed by a magic show which was
enjoyed by all. A game party was
played, at which each received a
prize and Paul Hardy and Peter'
Stone received special prizes. Group
singing around the Hammond Or
gan played by Mrs. Brooks, rounded
out the party. Miss Carol Ann
Waterman of Portland was a spe
cial guest, and others invited were
Nancy Davis, Roxanna Tabbutt,
Polly Miller, Joan Grafton. Elonia
Grafton, Jean Melgard. Jane Gillis,
Linda Linscott, Billy Brook'. Paul
Hardy. Allan Young, George Elliott,
Roy Moss, Rodney Cook. Neil Stet
son, Tommy Newbert, James Smith
and Peter Stone.

LENTEN SERVICE AT UNION
The People's Methodist Church
Union will hold an evening service
at 7.45 p. m. Ash Wednesday, Feb.
27. It will be a service of fellow
ship, prayer, song and meditation.
This service is to help all enter the
spirit of thc Lenten season.
World Day of Prayer

The World Day of Prayer will be
observed by the women of the
People's Methodist Church and the
Church of the Nazarene of Union
at 3 p. m. Friday, Feb. 29. Let all
support this effort on behalf of
the confused world.

Por social items ln The CourierGazette Phone 1044 city
tf

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

world

Camden Theatre
ON STAGE AT 9 P. M
Music—Dancing—Fan!
At Our Regular Midweek

VAUDEVILLE SHOW
Local Stars—5 Big Acts
and On Screen Today and
Wednesday
Van Johnson. June Allyson

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 28-29 #
•RETREAT, HELL!”
Starring Frank Lovejoy.

“Too Young To Kiss”

Richard Carlson, Anita Louise

HUarlou* Romantic Comedy

CAMDEN
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
TEL. 2197
Miss Kathleen Heald of Taunton,
Mass, was a week-end guest of her

parents Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Heald.
There will be a joint meeting of
the American legion and Auxiliary
at the Legion Hall Thursday. Re
freshments will be served, followed
by dancing.
A. L. Hopkins is able to be out
after being confined to his home
by illness.
There will be a regular meeting
of Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge
Wednesday night. Following the
meeting there will be a rehearsal of
the degree staff.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Wadsworth
spent the week-end in Boston.
While there they attended the Ice
Pollies.

The District Nursing Drive will
continue until March 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
Boston were week-end guests of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Smith and Capt. and Mrs. William
Stanley.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Pancoast
of Philadelphia are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. P E. Guckes.
The Baptist Mission Circle will
meet with Mrs. Jennie Cleveland
Tuesday at 230 p. m.
Mrs. Amy C. Millay
Mrs. Amy Chase Millay died
Thursday in Camden. She was the
widow of William Auston Millay,
and resided at 10 Rockland street,
Rockland. She was born in Boston,
daughter of Henry and Anna A.
Chase. She is survived by a daugh
ter Mrs. Amy S. Dilliam and a
niece Mrs. Nancy Burns of Union.
Private funeral services were held
from the Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Home Sunday, Rev. F. J. Lounge
way officiating. Entombment in
Mountain View Cemetery.

visit her son, Ernest Tenney, who
lives on the Borough road. This
road was freed from snow Friday
enabling the RFD mail driver to
make his first trip since the storm.
Monday will probably find all roads
here cleared of snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb were
callers at the Maddocks' home Fri
day and Mrs. Mildred Freeman
was dinner guest at the Maddocks’
heme Thursday.
Irvin Jackson has employment
at Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Davis were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Mehuren of Freedom.

for Nursing this year
Will you help in our
National Emergency?
Ask the Director of Nurses at
your local hospital where you
can enroll os a Student Nurse

W-G-M
pretenti

LOUIS HAYWARD
JODY tAWRANCE
ALEXANDER KNOX

STASHING

RALPH MEEKER • NANCY DAVIS
JAMES WHITMORE • JEAN HASEN
THURSDAY ONLY

II

CHOWiStagz!

Here’s the big new

TRENTON

... most powerful car in its class!

TEXAS

DANGERS

EE

Fordom/Ur, white sidewall tires (if amilabte)
optional at extra cost. Equipment, accessories,
and trim subject lo change without notice.

|»ii«TEKSE!

Designed to out-perform...out-ride...

out-size any other low-priced car

,0

NEW! Wl-h.p.
High-CoaipressiM
MILEAGE MAKER SIX)

on tho American Road!

NOW! 110-h.p;
Higb-Compressioa
STRATO-STAR V-BI

e

Never before did so little money buy perform
ance to match that of the '52 Ford. Take your
choice of new Mileage Maker Six, or Strato-Star V-8.
No other car in its class can equal Ford’s smooth
riding, corner-hugging roadability. No other can
match its new beautiful Coachcraft Bodies ... its
huge curved one-piece windshield and car-wide
rear window ... its convenient Center-Fill Fueling
... its Power-Pivot Clutch and Brake Pedals.

STAGE SHOW THURSDAY

TODAY ONLY
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 26-27
Joan Crawford. Dennis Morgan
David Brian in
“THIS WOMAN
IS DANGEROUS”

Linda Celebrates 10th Birthday

Ended In Fizzle

(Continued from Page Two)
Little League ball in Rockland
Rev. John Fitzpatrick Who Comes To the this year? • • * •
As we go to press the RockportBaptist Church Has Preached ,n
Union play-off for the Eastern di
vision Bulwer League title was still
Five States
up in the air. It is tentatively
scheduled for Friday night at the
new Camden gym. but things are
Rev. John Fitzpatrick of Lime- I
complicated by the fact that the
rick, will begin his duties as pastor
new bleaches have been shipped
of the Thomaston Baptist Church
and may arrive this week, ln which
the first Sunday in March. Mr.
case they would be scattered all
Fitzpatrick was educated in the
around the floor there, and would
public schools of Boston; Hamptonprevent the playing of the game.
Sidney College in Virginia, Bangor
For that reason Friday is not yet
Theological Seminary, and Moody
yet definite.
Bible Institute. He was ordained
• • • *
in the First Baptist Church of
These who thought Mayo was
Asbury Park New Jersey and has
kidding when he predicted exclu
held pastorates in Illinois. New
sively some days ago that “Mike
Jersey. Florida. Massachusetts, and
DiRenzo will be the next Edward
Maine.
Little coach" may be interested in
Before entering full time mini-!
the following excerpts from Lewis
stry he served as Vice-president of
ton papers. The Journal has this
the Sanford Institution for Savings
to say: "It is understood that a
and conducted a Funeral Directing
move is afoot across the river to
Service, having graduated from the
get Mike DiRenzo. former ELHS
New England Institute of Anatomy
star, who has been doing a fine job
and Embalming in Boston.
at Rockland High to come home
Mr. Fitzpatrick is a 32 degree
and take over the assignment next
Rev. John Fitzpatrick
Mason, member of the Eastern Star,
year. The Rockland position pays
the Lions Club and Board of Trade. both active in the Eastern Star.
more than the hustling, scrappy
He is Moderator of North York
The Fitzpatricks will be warmly Mike has been offered”—and from
Association of Baptist Churches.
welcomed when they take up their the Sun:
His family consists of his wife residence in the parsonage the last
"Rumors still persist that there
and daughter Marjorie, who are of this month.
will be a change in the basketball
setup at Edward Little. Art Belidaughter Judy and Jean Norwood ( veau has turned in a fine Job in
were in Boston this week-end to spite Of the won and lost record. . .
ROCKPORT
' was pushed into it and doesn't
attend the Ice Follies.
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Johnson Society will meet Wed particularly want to carry on under
Cc*respohdent
nesday afternoon at the home of existing conditions ... he teaches
Tel. Camden 2050
five periods a day besides being
Miss Marion Weidman.
basketball and baseball head coach
Approximately 55 attended the
and football assistant . . . the load
Miss Annie Richards and Mrs.
past masters' supper of St. Paul’s
is getting heavy. One candidate
Etta Thurston, who have both been
Lodge Wednesday night. Roland
prominently mentioned is Mike Di
surgical patients at Camden Com
Richards acted as past master;
Renzo. He makes more as a threemunity Hospital, are now at the
Joseph Morton, Merton Warren and sport coach at Rockiand than the
home of their brother. Walter Rich
Maurice Wood received work in the EL post would pay, but some sort
ards.
Master Mason Degree. The chick of a "deal” may be workd out when
Miss Edith Wail. Mrs. Arlene
en pie supper was served by mem
Wood, Mrs. Lena Tominski, and bers of Harbor Light Chapter. O.ES. the time comes.”
»» * *
Mrs. Cora Welch of Bath, were in
It seems that unknown forces
Thimble Club will meet Wednes
Boston this week-end to attend the
(?) have conspired to put Mayo on
Ice Follies. Miss Wall and Mrs. day at the home of Mrs. Gladys
the spot again. On Monday your
Wilson.
Welch visited Warren Wall and
Harbor Light Chapter, OES. agent was ordered to get an allfamily at Braintree and Mrs. Wood
postponed
its Past Matrons' and i star team together this week to
and Mrs. Tominski visited Mrs.
Patrons
’
Night.
Feb. 19, due to the play the Knox coaches for the ben
Ethel Herstrom at Wakefield.
efit of the Heart Fund. Date of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Jackson of storm The future date will be an
, this clambake is as yet unknown,
nounced.
Belfast visited last week-end with
since there is still the little matter
Sewing Circle will meet Wednes
Mrs. Lena Wall.
of the Unionjtockport playoff plus
Judge and Mrs. Z. M. Dwinal left day at the home of Mrs. Marion
the winner's game with Erskine
Cash.
Friday for Florida
Academy which must take place
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rhodes and
Miss Elsie Lane of Fryeburg, first presumably. I will have more
spent the week-end with her sister on this in Thursday's paper and
Mrs. Beulah Baker.
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
probably will name an all-star
Girl Scouts will hold a regular squad by Saturday. I understand
Two Superb Hits!
meeting Wednesday night at the the coaches are drooling for this
On the Same Program!
Baptist Church vestry at 7.
one, especially Tod Gibson, but
__________ HIT NO 1
Frederick Richards is head of the don't forget they haven’t Charlie
Heart Drive for Rockport. The Goddard and Herb Lush this year.
MAN OR MONSTER.
red hearts have been placed in the
HE WAS STILL
local stores.
NORTH SEARSMONT
HER MATE I
Mrs. Doris Knowlton and children
Richard Merriam, accompanied
Marie and Lowell. Jr., spent the
by his nephew and wife, Mr. and
week-end with her father. Henry
Mrs. Fred Merriam, of Belfast, are
Tominski.
on a business trip to Boston. They
plan to return home Sunday.
OWL’S HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb of
A public meeting will be held at Searsmont are at the Merriam
the Town Hall, Friday, Feb. 29, at home during the absence of Mr.
7 p. m., to discuss some of the Merriam.
Mrs. Mildred Freeman of Tre
articles coming up in town meeting
mont, Maine, arrived Thursday to
March 3, at 7 p. m.

Plus Home Town Talent

100

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinee*
Saturday at 3.00. Sunday at 3.00.

bert, Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. Dora
Kalloch. Mrs. Minnie Wilson. Miss
Edna Hilt, Miss Marion Pickard,
Miss Margaret Simmons.
Mass 8 o'clock Ash Wednesday
morning at St. John’s Church.
Undenominational preaching ser
vices are to be held in the hall in
Watts Block, Thomaston, com
mencing Feb. 26 at 7.15 p. m. and
continuing Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday. All are welcome.
There will be a meeting of the
Democratic Town Committee at the
office of R. O. Elliot Thursday
night at 7.30.

Of tiny tugs.

We passed crowned liberty
With her torch held high;
An army ship moved out.
Flexing its muscles
As it rode out to sea.
Gliding over gleaming water,
Shot with threads
Of sheerest gold.
And so we sat,

Page Five

Thurs.: Mat. 36c; Children 20c
Eve., Adults 65c; Children 20c
Prices Include Tax

After School
Kiddie Matinee 4 P. M.
4 P. M. — 8.30 P. M.

Screen—“Shadow in Sky"

Here is a car that is truly the ablest car on the
American Road ... a car that meets the widest
range of motorists’ needs. Examine it carefully.
"Test Drive” it. You’ll agree you can’t buy better!
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TODAY—Dorothy McGuire

“INVITATION”

Servenplo, by ERIC AMBt f R • Produced by ANTONY OARNBOROUG
frtocto bv ROY BAKER • RUtotod t» L.ppert Pctur«s Inc
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Complete Shows:
2.00—6.25—7.50
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WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

32 PARK STREET
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LINCOLN BAPTISTS AT WARREN
Social Matters

Mid-Winter

Session

Held

on

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

ROCKLAND'S NEWEST PASTOR

Friday;

WARREN PASTOR ORDAINED
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings Took Vows Fri

Nominating Committees Appointed

day Night In Church Which He Serves

Mrs Alfred Benner will be hos
Ur. and Mrs Dana B Whittier
and daughter Sharon were in Bos tess to Tonian Circle Wednesday
“Called According To His Pur itself, he advised.
A milestone in the ecclesiastical today.”
ton Saturday to attend the Ice night at her home 2 Mam street
pose." theme of the mid-Winter
On the same program. Miss Mar
Rev. Melvin Dorr of Camden pre
history
of the Warren Baptist
Follies
Diligent Dames of the Congrega quarterly meeting of the Lincoln ion Stone, retired statistician of
Church was passed Friday evening, sented the candidate. Pastor Cum
Baptist Association held for the the State Department ol Education,
mings. Rev. Carl Small of Rock
Mrs Helen Korpinen is a surgical tional Church meet in the vestry day Friday at the Baptist Church;
with the ordination of Bruce P. port. administered the taking of
teacher of a Sunday School class
Thursday
at
2.30
p.
m
Mrs
Fred

patient at Knox Hospital.
Cummings, thirtieth pastor of the the vows, admonishing, "the res
erick Farnsworth and Mrs Neil Warren, was also the basis of the at East Winthrop, gave a demonsermon preached at the morning staration on teaching aids using
church. He is the third to be or ponsibility of an ambassador to
Fogg,
hostesses.
Mrs. Jennie Feyler Is confned to
session by Rev. H. I Holt of Cam the flannelgraph, and the crayon.
dained in the history of the Bap Christ, is a steadfast determination
her home by illness.
Audio and visual aids were dem
The Methebesec Club met in the den. "Those words. His Purpose,’
tist church since it was founded in to present the will of God.”
Farnsworth Building Feb 22. with are most important,” Rev. Holt onstrated by the Rev. Mr Bentley,
1800. Last to be ordained before
Rev. Elmer Bentley of Waterville,
Mr and Mrs Charles Heino. Old
said, as he delved back into the and the Rev. Mr Cummings.
the Rev. Mr. Cummings was Rev. executive secretary of the Maine
County road, have as guests for an attendance of 18 members and rebellion .of Satan before creation,
Moderator of the day was Rev.
four guests. Mrs. Robert Burns,
Newell T. Dutton in 1873.
Baptist Convention, gave the prayer
this week, their daughter, Miss
president, conducted the business and Satan made his choice, "to be Carl Small of Rockport, and the
Dr. Roger R. Nicole, professor of of ordination, and later welcomed
Anna Heino of North Hayen. Conn .
as God." "After creation, there worship periods were in charge of
Systematic Theology at Gordon Rev. Cummings to the ministry,
and their son and daughter, Mr meeting. A silent prayer was of was darkness, and God said, 'Let Rev. Melvin Dorr of Camden, and
Divinity Sehool, delivered the or placing emphasis in the latter on
fered in memory of Mrs Minnie
and Mrs Charles Heino Jr and son
there
be
light
’
."
"He
calls
us
into
Rev. Millard Gile of Tenant's Har
Rogers, an hcnered member, who
dination sermon that evening. the solemn duties connected with
Michael, of Bethel
Drawing from Timothy 316 for his it as a life work.
died Feb 10. Mrs George Avery a new life.” Mr. Holt concluded, bor Greetings were extended by
"Into service, and into His glory." the pastor of the host church.
text, that all Scripture is God-in
The charge to the church was
Mr and Mrs. Hugh M. Benner, was ln charge of the program
Mrs Gladys S Romeyn of Mel
The nominating committee ap
spired, and prophetical for teach capably handled by Rev. Stanley
which
consisted
of
a
very
informa

Miss Beatrice Chapman and Paul
rose. Mass . lecturer and writer, was pointed by the association modera
ing of correction, and for training Washburn, alumni secretary at Gor
E. Snow, called on Mr Snow’s tive paper on "Chinese poetry read speaker during the missionary hour tor for the annual meeting in May
in righteousness. Dr. Nicole divided don College. He bade the members
and
very
effectively
by
Mrs.
Otis
aunt, Mrs. Alice Dougall. Topsham,
of the afternoon session, her topic, includes Rev. Bruce Cummings of
Rev. James Dagino. who has been tailed to the pastorate of
lus sermon into two parts to illus- to pray for their pastor, to have a
Albee,
recordings
of
Chinese
music,
enroute to Portland. Sunday They
"I Am a Missionary.”
Warren, William Millington, of
Littlefield Memorial Free Baptist Church,
; trate the nature and value of in spirit of holy love for one another,
supplied
by
Miss
Caroline
Jameson
were accompanied home from
"The church is a mission and I Camden and Charles Starrett' of
and to read the scriptures.
Rev. James Dagino, present June 1944 until July of 1947 he spiration.
Portland by Israel Snow, Jr., who and an impromptu talk on Chinese am a missionary on duty 24 hours Thomaston.
"The nature of the inspiration is
To Rev. John Barker of Gardiner
history
and
Chinese
religions
by
pastor
of
the
Cape
Neddick
and
served
Hancock
and
Winter
Harhad been spending the week-end
a day. The directions for a mis
Mrs. C. D. Hazelton of Tenant’s
High Pine Baptist Churches, has! bor churches and for the last four divine authorship," he pointed out, was delegated the charge to Pastor
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Hadlock. director of the sionary are found in the book called Harbor, president of the Women's
"with the extent of inspirations Cummings, who urged him to be
museum. Chinese articles, pictures
Israel Snow, Sr., Kittery
God puts into our hands the meet Missionary Society of the associa been called to the pastorate of the and one-half years at Cape Ned embracing the whole Bible. The pure in his personal life, to never
and jewelry, furnished by various ing of souls all about us. We do tion. presided at the afternoon
dick
and
High
Pine
Churches.
Memorial Free Baptist
On May 24. 1961, he was ordained object of inspiration is that which lose sight of urgency in his pastoral
MacDonald
Class will meet members were on display.
thjs dty’ succe€ding
not always see the results of our missionary period. She announced Church
ministry, and to adhere to an in
to
the Christian Ministry at Cape is written, not the author’s.”
Rev.
John
A
Barker,
who
is
now
Thursday at 120 p. m. with Mrs.
The Maine Women’s Club of missionary work, except very rarely. the appointment of a nominating
"Value
of
inspiration
comes
to
tegrity of purpose in preaching of
Neddick Baptist Church. During
Ruth Sewall. 22 Gurdy street A
New York will celebrate its golden We do not depend on those mis committee for the annual meeting' ixutor oi the Gardiner Baptist his pastorate in Cape Neddick the help us precisely at the places men the Word.
Bible study on II Thessalonians will
in May to be, Mrs. Chester Wyllie,1 Church. Mr. Dagino will assume
anniversary Saturday, in the East sionaries far away entirely for we
Others who participated in the
church membership has increased are in need. Man is ignorant and
be conducted by Mrs. Agnes Young
Room of Hotel New Yorker from can be missionaries in our own Warren, Mrs. Minnie Newbert, of his new dut^es *n tlw immediate considerably and many improve the Scripture ls there to teach him. service were Rev J. Homer Nelson,
future.
Members are reminded to take
Thomaston and Mrs Lina Joyce
Man is subject to errors, and the pastor of the Second Congrega
2 to 5 ln the afternoon. A program small way,” she concluded
Mr. Dagino was born in Milo. ments have been made to the
completed quilt squares
Rev. Elmer Bentley ot Waterville, of Rockport
Scriputre is there to correct him. tional Church of Warren, with the
is being arranged by Miss Emma
executive secretary for the Maine
Mis Minnie Page ot Warren, reg and graduated from the High ! church property. He has been a Man is frail and likely to waver
invocation. Miss Minnie Page of
Lady Knox Chapter, D AR will E Irish and will consist of mono Baptist Convention, and director of istration committee, reported nine School there. His preparation for member of the York County Bapand the Scripture is there to set Warren, clerk of the Baptist
logues
by
Miss
Anita
Carey
and
have an evening meeting on Mon
i Christian Education gave the prin- churches represented Friday at the the ministry has been at the Provi- j tist Ministers’ Group, and active him aright.
Church, who read the minutes of
day, March 3, 730 p. m. at the music by James E Birmingham j cipal address of the afternoon. The quarterly meeting. They were the dence Bible Institute, New England I in the South York Baptist
Since the Scripture has all these a Council meeting of last month
home of Mrs Lyford B Ames, 150 Surprise features and afternoon subject, "Enlisting and Develop Baptist churches of Thomaston, School of Theology, and a few Association and President
of
perfections and since it can per at which Pastor Cummings was ex
Talbot avenue. Assisting hostesses: tea will follow the program March ing Sunday School Teachers," fol Camden, Rockport, West Rockport, courses in the Summer Session of the Friendly Conference of the
form all these services, how we amined. Rev. Harold Nutter of
15
the
club
will
sponsor
a
benefit
Mrs. C. R. Bowley. Mrs. E E Stod
Belfast,
Tenant's
Harbor,
Owl's
the
Eastern
Baptist
Seminary
in
Eliot,
Kittery,
York
and
Ogunquit
lowed the day's program plan of
should cherish it, meditate upon it, Washington read the Scripture.
card
party
in
the
Panel
Room.
Ho

dard, Mrs. G. L. St.Clair, Mrs.Clara
Christian Education
Committee Head, and the Littlefield Memorial Philadelphia. He has held two Churches. He has also been active and honor the preaching of it—
Chester O. Wyllie, of Warren, vocul
tel
New
Yorker
from
2
to
5
p.
m.
Overlock and Mrs. Josephine Fin
chairman, Rev George Merriam of Church of Rockland, and the First parishes before accepting the call in Boy Scout and other community which is the essence of the Chris
soloist, favored with “The Holy
Miss
Edna
Harriman
will
be
ley. Speaker for the evening will
North Haven
Baptist Church of St. George.
i to the Rockland church
From , affairs.
tian ministry! The voice of God is City." Rev Carl Small of Rock
chairman
The following Maine
be Lloyd Daniels.
Mr Bentley pointed out that the
Soloist for the afternoon was [_____ ____ ____ __________________________________________________ what we need desperately to hear
port read the proclamation, Rev.
women recently became new mem Sunday school teacher problem is Mrs. Hubert Swetnam, of North
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. Cummings gave the benedic
Claudia and Nancy Hastings, bers: Mrs Harvey Mitchell, Mrs. the first of the five worst leaks in Uxbridge,
Mass
Accompanists
—KCGH—
has been stationed at Camp Le tion. Robert Wyllie of Warren was
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charlotte Goody, Miss Sarah Jane the Sunday school attendance. were Robert Wyllie and Mrs. Ches
Albert Emery was absent Friday Jeune, N. C„ recently passed a 10 organist.
J. Hastings, celebrated their fifth Thompson. Miss Lila Perkins, “Sources of teacher material are ter Wyllie.
due to a severe cold.
day leave with his parents, Mr.
A mixed choir presented the
Frtfnces
Jenness.
and first birthdays respectively
from the Christian day schools,
Dinner and supper were served
—KCOH—
and Mrs. Clarence William and choral number, "I Walked Today
Wednesday with a joint party at
church
membership,
and
from
the
by
a
committee
from
the
host
:
The severe snowstorm made it other relatives. On his return to Where Jesus Walked.”
Sgt. George F Cassens, US.AF.,
their home. 25 Philbrick avenue.
impossible for many nurses and duty he will report to Camp
who is stationed at Otis Air Force older group in the Sunday School church.
In spite of the bad traveling, the
Games were played and birthday
employes to return home Many Pendleton, Calif.
Base, Camp Edwards, is visiting his
church was filled, members of the
cake and ice cream served. Claudia's
start all right when they won the
have been staying in the Nurses’
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. G. Carl
Lincoln Baptist Association remain
Day of Prayer
Cascade Alleys
cake, which was yellow with green
first string by 35 pins and there
Home during this period.
Cassens, on a three-day pass.
Friday, Feb. 29 will be observed ing over for the event; being joined
decorations, was made by her
were visions among themselves of
—KCOH—
as World Day of Prayer. A service in the evening by friends of the
mother and Nancy's was green with
The Rockland PTA. Council will Storm Or No Storm the taking four points and placing the
Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan, cook, is will be held at 3 p. m. in the church, and the pastor.
yellow decorations, made by Mrs. meet Monday night at 7 30 in the
team up at the head of the stand- [
having a leave of absence for a Methodist Church sanctuary and
Battles Roll On—The
Sheldon Eaton. Claudia and Nancy High School Library. President
ing, but as the game wore on those
week Mrs. Julia Dunning is cov the ladies of the Nazarene Church
received many nice gifts., including j Robert Hybels will be in the chair.
visions disappeared into thin air
Goose Comes Back
ering the relief work in the kitchen, are Invited to participate. The
money
Guests were: Pam and
and the Ducks had to be satisfied
SHEET MUSIC
during this period
program is sponsored by the United
Bernard Oakes of Crescent Beach
Monday night's bad snowstorm with a single point won in the first i
Billy Kennedy, Linda and Carl
LATEST TOP HITS
—KCOH—
Church Women and Mrs. Martha
is
a
surgical
patient
at
the
Miles
Achorn, Sharon and Stephanie
threw the Cascade Alley bowling game.
Due
to
the
co-operation
of
the
Fuller
will
have
supervision
of
this
STATE NEWS CO.
Harrington, Marlene and Cindy Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta. off step for one match, but it was
"P. M." Drew started off like a
Nursing staff and the employes, the service. The pastor urges support
118-T-tf
Reid, Carol Staples, Joyce Ann GroRonald Javis of Chicago and made up later in the week on Black house afire, getting 112 in his first
Major E. E. Barde brought an hospital was able to carry on as : of this day of prayer.
string the most he has bowled since
der, Billy Eaton, Donna Mason, Waterville left Saturday for Chi
assortment of current magazines, usual throughout the week, in
the Civil War, but he soon lost his
Sherry Brackett and Donna Whif- cago after spending two weeks Friday (for the Ducks).
Life, Esquire, Think, and The spite of the snowstorm. AU nurses
Wednesday night saw the Worms heat and got progressively worse, [
fen. The mothers were guests of with his cousin, Mrs. Bernard Oakes
American, for the patients to read. who were able to remain in the
take a colorless game from the Pi winding up with a miserable 72 and
Mrs. Hastings.
and family at Cresent Beach.
—KCGH—
Nurses' Home worked double, or
rates 1270 to 1239 with all scores a most disgusted look on his face.
The
Crippled
Children
’s
Clinic
!
Part-time
shifts, extra, to cover for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Chase
Lt. and Mrs. Herbert Bunker of
He blamed it all on a black cat he
low, not a single bowler hitting the saw that ran across hls path as he which was to have been held tile people who could not get
will arrive home today after spend Bangor, after spending a few days
century mark, Johnson's single of came down to the bowling match. \ Thursday, Feb. 21, had to be can- through the snowdrifts.
ing a week with their daughter. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a
98 and and Captain Wymie's total
-f*
"Sparky" Adams had a tough celled by Dr. Ella Langer, due to
Mrs. William Way and family in Howard Proctor, departed for Texas
of 287 being the best of the eve
bad
weather.
Dr
Langer
stated
the
night too, his ball seeming to have
i Lt. Bunker is to act as referee in vaMarblehead, Mass.
ning.
an affinity for the comer pin, flrst next clinic will be held May 8.
, rious air maneuvers for the next 2
UNION
It's strange how different things
—KCGH—
months. While passing through can be on different nights. One one and then the other, and great
Mrs. Florence Calde-wood
New York City they took part on a night the pins seem to fall oil over ly to his discomfiture, he found
Mrs. Frances Martel, general duty
YOU can be the
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24
radio program and won some valu themselves in their readiness to himself taken over by his opponent staff nurse, was discharged from
woman of
Ted MacDonald, who counts it a the hospital Thursday. The em
able prizes.
topple down while on the next eve
Make an appointment now, for
rare day indeed when he can get ploys and nurses presented her
one of our personalized short
the year
Miss Judy Payson of Portland
The B.P.W. Club meets Wednes ning it seems as if they could not the better of even worse bowlers
cuts. They’re young, casual When in need of a haircut, trim,
with a huge basket, trimmed with
be
knocked
down
with
a
sledge
shave or any of your grooming
spend
the
week-end
at
Sandra
Mo

day at Farnsworth Museum at 730
and wonderfully easy to care
than Sparky.
pink and white crejie paper, filled rine's.
needs, then visit this friendly
FRCP ARE FOR NURSING—
for.
p. m. The Health and Safety com hammer. Teams as well as indi
In a statement to your reporter i with assorted gifts. The basket
shop where Service and Satis
viduals
have
these
seemingly
be

Ihe most needed profession for
Bliss
Fuller,
Jr.,
who
has
been
at
mittee, under the chairmanship of
Permanents $5 to $15. I faction is a MUST.
after the match Captain Ducky i was ma(je by Mrs. Altschuler, R.N .
Flint, Mich., for two months, has
women in a National Emergency
Mrs. Esther Mayo will present a witched nights, and on Monday said "I don’t think that because I and Mrs PriscUla Sukeforth, R. N.
GILBERT'S
returned home.
program. Frank Powers of the night both the Pirates and the we lost this match we are out of j
—kcgh—
KNIGHT'S
Talk to the Director of Norses
Worms were under the spell of that
Union schools re-opened Monday
State Police will show a movie on
the running. We were beaten toBEAUTY
SALON
at your local hospital, or apply
old black magic. Several substitu,
. .
.
, .
,
The Red Cross Home Nursing after a week's vacation.
"Safety." A discussion period will
BARBER SHOP
to a collegiate or hospital
night by an unfortunate chain of
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.
|
i tions had to be made, so perhaps circumstances. Of course the cir- classes have been P05t”°ned' due
Seven Tree Grange meets WedSchool of Nursing.
follow.
Roger Knight, Prop.
TEL. 142
the hearts of the subs were not in cumstances are always unfortunate!*1^ ‘nstr“™, Mrs Esther nesday night. Members are re
ROCKLAND
375 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND 477 MAIN ST.
the right place to produce the
when you lose, but we want it un Long's, illness. Mrs Long was ad- minded to contribute to the sunhighest scores.
derstood the Ducks are still ln mitted to the hospial on Wednes- shine basket.
Pirates—Bickford 222, Williams
there fighting and cannot b(, day, but was discharged late ! Pfc. Clarence William, Jr., who
257, Drew for Peacock 249, Loveless
counted out till the season is fur
for Peterson 244, Shields 267, total
ther along. With a couple of four
1239.
Worms—Grimes 229, Johnson 267, point wins we can change the com
plexion of this race completely, and
Nelson for Mills 263, Sanborn 254,
also change some of the smiles on
Guilford 287. Total 1270.
certain bowlers’ faces to frowns j
Ducks Stopped By Ganders
and possibly tears."
The Ducks were stopped in their
Ducks—MacDonald 227, Drew 264, |
winning streak by the Ganders, Nelson 258, Poole 285, Ducky 269,
when on Wednesday night they
total 1303.
.CW r*
were beaten 1318 to 1303 by the
Ganders—Adams 219, Smith 265,
For oatmeal lovers here’s
Ganders in a good close match
Rae
275, Goose 296, H. Arey 263,
marked by the return of the old
a brand new, grand new
Goose to the game. And the Goose total 1318.
Standings as of Feb. 23:
flavor treat.
duplicated the trick he did last
Games Points
time he bowled, led the flock home
W L
W L
to victory.
Try Maypl Oats today!
4 2
13 11
There were mutterings of "Ring Ganders
It’s inspired by your
33
13 11
er,” as the Goose piled it on in Pirates
old favorite — hot cereal
Worms
3
3
13
11
the last string to knock out a sweet
served with maple syrup.
2 4
10 14
Loving Father, look in mercy upon the world today. We
i 114, and his 296 for total was also Ducks

Health Portal

\

A PRAYER

HERE’S THE BIGGEST AND BEST

More People are using Our

GUARANTEED WATCH
REPAIR SERVICE

Hot Cereal News

IN YEARS!

than ever before!

II

know that it is far from Thy design. Forgive us for our
part in making it so. We come asking Thee for strength
and wisdom to serve Thee in our generation. May “the
things that make for peace” find their dwelling place in
the hearts of Thy children. May hatred be overcome by
love, even tbe love shown to us in the life and death of
Thy Son, our Lord.

Join in the Interdenominational World Day of
Prayer Service
FRIDAY, FEB. 29—3.00 P. M.
at the

the best three strings in the con
test, but Captain Harold Arey
claimed he was stuck for a substi
tute, and could get nothing better
than the Goose, which turned out
to be good enough.
The Ducks got away to a flying

2-in-l

1- Better ICE CREAM
2- Delivered to Your Home
CALL ROCKLAND 622

Pratt Memorial Methodist Church

DAILY DELIVERY 5.00 P. M.
SUNDAY DELIVERY 12.00 M

UNION STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

Round Top Dairy

A cordial invitation is extended to women of all

75 PARK STRET

faiths to join in this world-wide prayer service.
25*26

Pints-Quarts-1/? Gallons
13-EOT-25

Maypl Oats is a quick
cooking Oat Cereal with
the maple syrup right
in it! You’ll love its ap

C. M. P. Dividends
The directors of Central Maine
Power Company have declared the
regular quarterly dividends on the
company’s preferred stocks, payable
April 1, 1952, to stockholders of
record at the close of business on
March 10, 1952. The preferred
dividends declared amount to 87 H
cents per share on the preferred
stock 3.50 percent Series. $1.15 per
share on the preferred stock 4 60
percent Series and $130 per share
on the 6 percent preferred stock.
A dividend of 30 cents per share
was declared on the company’s
Common Stock, payable March 31,
1962, to stockholders of record at
the close of business on March 10,
1962.

All VlorV
Done on

the

Prem»ses

And no wonder! Oor watch
makers are skilled and de
pendable, assuring you that
your watch will be returned
promptly and in perfect run
ning order.
REASONABLE PRICES

petizing bouquet and
delicious flavor. Sweet'
enough for most without
adding sugar.

Get Maypl Oats next time you shopl
A

PRODUCT

MALTEX
IJI

Satisfaction Guaranteed or All Your Money Refunded

THE

COMPANY

BURLINGTON,

LISTEN TO:

OF

VERMONT

RECIPE NEIGHBORS with Mary Pearl
WOEV Waterbury
Fridayi
10:45 A.M.

